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I expected, I do not now propose to proceed
with the Property Bill. I wish to explain to
you, 'Mr. President, that under my instruc-
tions copies of the Bill have been distributed
amongst members. It is not usual to do this
until the second reading is about to be moved].
I would ask you to overlook my action on
this occasion. I1 thought it Wvould be well for
members to have copies of the Bill so that
they might peruse it, and I asked the Clerk
to have them distributed, believing that we
would be dealing with it to-night.

Hen. A. Lovekin: We can deal with it to-
night.

The 'MINI STER FOR. EDUCATION: I
do not propose to proceed with it to-nigl4t.

Hon. J. Duffell: Riave copies been sent to
the Barristers' Boardi

The MINISTER FOR EVOATION:
Copies of the previous Bill were sent to the
Barristers' Board, and copies of this Bill will
also be forwarded.

The PRESIDENT: 'Very well.

Ron. A. LOVEKiN (Metropolitan) [8.2):
My view is that these Bills shouild he distri.
buted amongst members at the earliest pos-
siblo moment, whether the second reading his
been moved or not, so that members may have
the fullest opportunity to look into them. It
i.3 all very well to sit and listen to a second
re-ading speech fromn a 'Minister an a Bill
such as this Property Bill, which no member
has over seen. I do not think that is a pro-
per procedure at all. It seems to me more
or less -a matter of red tape.

floa. If. STEWART (South-East) [8.3],
During this session we have had several 'Bills
delivered to us before the second reading,
and we have been able to follow the subject
matter while the second reading speeches
have been made.

Hon, 3. Cornell: That is against the
Standing Orders.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
J. Ewing-South-West-in reply) [8,4]: 1
think that what I have stated is the rule.

The PRESIDENT: It has always been
the custom. It is not in the Standing Orders,
though.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
it is your Wish, Mr. President, that in future
copies of a Bill shall be distributed when
the measure is introduced, of course that will
be done.

The PRESIDENT: I will think the mat-
ter over.

lon. A. Lovekin: Bills are distributed else-
where as soon as they have been read the first
time.

Question put and passed,

House adjourned at 8.5 p.mn.
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The SPEA]KER took the Chair at 4.30
pj.im., and read prayers.

QUESTION-ELECTORAL OFFICIALS,
WEST PROVINCE.

Mr. STUBDS, for Capt. Carter, asked the
Colonial Secretary: 1, Row many electoral
officials were employed in each district of
the W\est Province oil the 8th inst. 2,0 How
ninny of these special appointments were tem-
porary' hands7 3, H-ow mnany were returned
soldiers? 4, Will the Minister also specify
the number of returned mcii employed iii each
district separately?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY replied:
1, Fremantle, 16; N.E. Fremantle, 17; S.
Fremnantle, 20. 2, Fremantle, 12; N.E. Fre-
manntle, 10; S. Fremnantle, 12. 3, Fremantle,
9; N.E. Fremantle, 10; S9. Fremaittle, (). 4,
Fremantle, It1; N.E. Fremantle, 11; S. Fra-

QUESTON-RAIIWAYS, LEAD
REQUIREMENTS.

'Mr. LAMIBERT asked the Minister fur
Railways: 1, What. were the quantities of red
and white lead respectively in oil and pow-
tiered form used by the Railway Department
for the year ended 31st August, 19231 2,
What was the average price lmidl 3, Has
the locally manufactured article been offered
to the department? 4, Will he have inquiries
made as to the suitability of the loeal' pro-
duct for the requirements of the Railway De-
partment?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
pilied: 1, White lead in oil, ?,1 teas; white
lead dry, 6 cwt.; red lead in oil, nil; red lead
dry, 2. tons 7 cwt. 2, White lead in oil, £59
per ton; white lead dry, £73 per ton; red lead
dry, £63 10s. 3, Yes. 4, Tests are being
made.

QUESTION-ARBITRATION COURT
CONGESTION.

Mr. MeOALLUM asked the Premier: 1,
Is it a fact that owing to the congested con-
dition of its work certain industrial awards
of the Court of Arbitration are likely to
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expire before the court can hear op
for interpretation and b)reaches
awards 2, Is it a fact that pr
being brought to bear to persuade
to hoar applications by vimployers
reduction ahead of eases which w~
nmnny months before such employes
cattons were lodged? 3, Will the Go
see that the usual practice is followe
ing preference to the hearing of ap
for interpretation and breaches of
else that eases are taken in the order
they were listed?

The PREMIER replied: 1, The w
court is undoubtedly congested. 2,
aware of any such pressure. 3, Date
ing are fixed by His JHonour the
alone.

BILL-INSPECTION OF SCAFl

I71 Committee.
Resumed from the 6th Septem

Stuhbs in the Chair, the Minister f
in charge of the Bill.

-Clause, 2-Interpretation:

The CHAIRMAN: The met
North-East Fremantle has moveda
meat "That in line 2 of the deft
'Scaffolding,' 'eight' be struck
'four' inserted in lieu.''

Amendment put, and a divisi
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Mr. Angwta
Air. Chesson
M r. Gerber
Alr. Cunningham
Mr. Hughes
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Liftey

'Mr. Broun
Mrs, Cowan
Mr. Denton
Mr. George
Mr. Harrison
Mr. H Ickmott
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Latham
Mr, C. C. Maley
Mr. Mean
Sir James Mitchell

AYES.

NOES

Mr. Marsh
Mr. MCal
Mr. Munsm
Mr. Walks
Mrt. Wilico
Mr. Wilson
Mr. Heron

Mr. Please
Mr. Richni
Mr. Samps
Mr. Seaddi
Mr. J. H.
Mr. Teesdi
Mr. A. Th
hir. J. Thr
Mr. Under
M1r. Muulai

Amendment thus aegatived.

Mr. McCALLtIM: I move a
met-

That in the irerpretaioa of
ing,'' after the word ''atructura
there be inserted "The term ii
gear used in connection withs

plicaticas
of such
essure is
the. emirt
for wage
ere listed
rs' appli-
vera meat
d of giv-
plicationa
sword, or
in which

ork of the

arnd includes any Swinging stage used or in-
tendd to be -used for any of the purposes
aforesaid."

The object of the amendment 'is to extend
inquiries in the ease of serious or fatal
accidents so as to include gear as well as
scaffolding.

Mfr. A. THOM1SON: On a point of ordvr,
an amendment which I have on the Notice
Paper should, I think, precede this one.

The CMAMRMAN:. 'Mr. Thomson's amend-
merit should come before 'Mr. MeCalluni's.

M~r. 'MeCALLUM: In that ease I ask
leave to withdraw my amendment.

I am not Amendment by leave withdrawn.
a of hear- 'Mr. A. THOMSON: I move an amend-
President mnert-

That iol the definition of ''Scnffolding,''
after tihe mword "Satructutres,'' litre 5, therea
be inserted "'exceeding one0 Storey in

OLDING. height."
The object of the amendment isa to restrict

her; Mr. the inspoutiousi to be made arid the fees to
'o 'ok be charged to buildings of more than oneorWrs storcy. Having many years experience of

the b;uilding trade, I say it is quite unneces-
sary to have inspection of one-storeyed

ober for buildings. It will mean increased cost. I
an amend- hope the Committee will accept the amiend-
initioR Of mentL
out and Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: Already in this

clause have we agreed to the words "not

onl takea exceeding Sft." A church is of but one
Storey, and anl ordinary building under
which the ground level varies may be l7ft.

14 high on one side, and only l0ft. on the
21 other. We have already limited the height
- of scaffolding to Sft. Consequetntly the

7 amendment is opposed to what we have
- agreed to.

Tine 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I hope
ill the Committee will not take the proposu1
um amendmnent Seriously, for if the)- do we

0 might as well have no Bill at all. The Pill
r provides safeguards for life and limb, and

ck Sit. was considered by practical men as
the point at which the prov-isiorn should stop.
Under the amendmnent tine scafrolding might

(Teller.) be taken to tire height of even this build ing
in which we are.

The CHAkIRMAN: Before farther discus-
sion takes place, I will give a ruling. The

rdson Qom*nmittee has already decided that the Bill
on shall apply to any building of a height ex-
so ceding Sft. Therefore I rule the amend-

Smith inent out of order on the groun-a that it
ale would clash with what the Committee have
omison already agreed to.
oason M.MCLU:Imv naed
wood Ay cAL1.Imv naed

By met-
(Telter.) That after ''structures,,' in line 5, the

following be inserted : "The term in-
eludes all gear used in connection with

a amend- scaffolding, and includes any swinging
stage used or intended to be used for any

''Scaffold- of the purposes aforesaid.''
t,' line 5, If loss of life or serious injury is caused
ne/rides all through faulty, gear, tbere is nothing in tire
caffotding, Bill to deal with it.
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Mr, R icharId soil: Read Clause2
MNr. _McCALLUM: But I want

be distinctly ass~oc-iatcd with ''sea
Tile Minister for W~orks: Thle

lion of "gar ovxers everYtiin
for it scaffolding, except perhaps
bolts.

Mr. MgfCALLUM.% : But gear
scaffolding.

The M1inister -for 'Works -: Yo
have scaffolding without gear.

Air. MKeCALLUMI: I want it doti
out that if ail accident occurs throt
gear, the elause sholl apply, That
ject of the first part of the autendri
second part deals with swinging sta
are not scaffoldinig, yet are the
gerons contrivanecs mcii are asked
upon.

The 'Minister for Works: The die
1(er includes the words, '"or ol
able contrivances of like character.

MNr. 'MeCALLLIM: Why should V
pliritly statc, ''swinging stages''
make it clear it will sav-c subsequ'
tica.

Mr. Latliami: Whby not insert
''or gear'' after ''scaffolding''
''seaffolding'" appears?

Mr. Me\fCALLUM.%: That is wha
hut 1 wvant to make doubly sure ai
it in the deflinition of ''scaf1folding.
Bill stands, it would require a stre
imagination to say that ''gear''
same footing as ''scaffolding' T
meat will leave rots of roomn for
quibbling.

Thle 31MINISTERX FOR WORKS:
necessity fp' r thle aencdnient. It
incey to afford lawyers opport
quibbling. The definition of ''gea
swinging stages. There is no access
anything to the definition of ''sea
I am willing to add ''or gear'' af
folding'' wherever ''scaffolding''
but I1 am anxious that the intr
clause shll rot be interfered with.
no necessity for thle amendment.

Amnendiment put and a divisiont
the following result,

Ayes ..

Noes .-

Majority against

Mr. Angulo
Mr. Chesson
Mr. Corboy
Mrs. Cowan
Mir. Cunningham

Mr, Denton
Mr. Hughes
Mr, Johnston
Mr. Lambert
Mr. Letey

Anzs.
Mr. Marsh
Mr. McCal
Mr. Meni,
Mr. Richat
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walks
l i. WIlico
Mr. Wilsor
Mr. Heron

-. ear- to
ltoidiiig''
uiternpreta -
g requi red
nsails and

is nOt

a eallpot

initely set
igh faulty

M r. Angelo
M r. Broan
M r. Carter
IMr. Denten
M r. DurmeS
dMr. George

M1r, Harrison
Mr. IHiclcmott
Mr. tLatham

M r. C. C., Maley
Mr. Mann

NO Es.
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Piesse
) Ir, Saninsan
,Mr. Seaddan
M r. J. H. Smith
11r. Teesdale
Mr. A. Thomson
Mr. J, Thomson
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Mulln3

(Teller.)

Amendment thus niegatived.

ISLU W -U Mr. 'McCALLUX: I mnove an a1me~dmenCt-
icut. The.

ges, which Tht the followcing words be added to
neost clan- the end of the definitions, ''bit it ieeE ides
Ito work stfltetiiics and year in? welis.'

Plumabers who go down in wvells to repair
finitionl of lIUMPS have n 2 0 tectiORi at all under the
her move- Bill, and I have in mnind the fact that for

Y1its p'opuilation, our mectropolitan area has
Ce not ex- nir wel than anyv other of a similar si~e

ill the Coninonweath. Protection in this
Ift wetg direction should certainly be given. W\here
eat ltiga electric cnrient is used is powre, engineers

have to go down wells to effect repairs, and'
the words often theyv work froml flimisy stages, We

wherever knerw thati thle Country- is sandy, and unless
adtequaite p~rutction is afforded the work will

t I want, involve some danger.
id include The )IINIST ER FOR W\ORKS: Well sink-

"As the ing is altogether different work frm-o~ that of
teh of the building houses. Those who are engaged in
is onl the sinking wells do so, in most eases, with ladder-
lie amiend- ways and timbering, which are sufficient for
subsequent safety. That accidents do occur- of course

we know.

se o Mr. Underwood: Where?
will serve Thme MNIEiSTER FOR WORKS: There was
unity for one at Cotosloc lately, where thle sand eel-
.r'' covers lapse -d. iflngwud otsp
ity to add Mi-. Lathamn: Seflim oudntso
ffolding. " that.
ter "seaf- The 'MINISTFER FOR WORKS: But there

appears, have been accidents, and they will happen at
rpretatin any time. I hope thme amenadmnent wtill not be

There is pressed.
Mr. CRESSON.: In very few eases do we

aken with find ladders in wells as stated by the. MNin-
ister. Mten work in wells fronm a bosoin's
chair. ft is necessary that the gear that is

19used should be the best, and that it should
22 be inspected. If wells were being sunk by

miners they would piit in good staging, from
3which the work could be done with safety.

On the goldflelds this work is done by minlers,
but Onl the coast it is carried out by carpen-

all ters, and we know that the staging they build
lum cannot be too good.

e ~Mr. U-NDERWVOOD: I hope the amend-
rdson ment will not be carried. I give the member

for South Fremantle my assurance that there
r are many men besides pluambers who put in

Ck windmill pumps. If we had to wait for
plumbers to do this work there would be. no
progress outside the thickly populated areas.

(Te".) As soon as one started to put in a windlass
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on a well, it would be necessary- to wait for
anl insireetor to come along. If we lut -any-
thing of this descriition in our Statutes the
only- effect will be to stop dev-elopimcnt. At
anY rate, the effect will tertii -y lie that ste
:I tw will not be obccE-r~ ci, and w,- have node
sire to lrasi Laws that will not hie observed.
Acidents have occurred, t-,ut not as the result
of the stagin,.! erected in veliq. The 'Minis-
ter quot-:'d a.n :accident at Cottesloe, bitt in
thant case thle well collapsed, thugh not Onl
account of defective staging. Tt was due to
the lack of timibering-. As a matter of fact,
it was in olil well, really a dry well. If a
woman sprahins. her ankle while, shopping,
itilit Al the shops lie cloied ? The amtend-
ment wonl 1.1 ini providling a btriga de of in -
spectors to sopiervise mnatters that are look?d
-after al read y without themi.

Mr. P[CKEBING: T oppose the amiend-
went. It would increase the cost of dle-
velolunent in this State. Most of the wells
sunkC in my district are lut down by the
farmers, who see to it that the gear is siot
faulty. No sp~ecial plum~bing is requiredl in
erecting a. windmill, and there is no necessity
to provide any particular kind of scaffold-
ing for such work. The metropolitan area
may want this amendment, but it is not
required for the country districts. It is
absurd to pass legislation we do0 not nmean
to carry out.

Hion, W, C, ANGWIN: If it is necessary
that a swinging scaffold from a building
should he provided for under the regufla-
tions, it is also nccessary to include a. swing-
ing scaffold in a well. There is no differ-
ence between the two from the poin t of
view of the safety of the men,

M%:r. Underwood: Wells are perfectly safe
as they are.

lion. IV. C. ANOWIN: There is a certain
amiotut of danger in going down a well and]
fixing a stage and a ladder. I hope the
amendment will be passed.

Mr. 'MANN: I support the amendment.
Mr. Underwood: Another metropolitan ad-

vocate!
Mr. M4ANN: All the brains are not in the

bush.
Mr. Underwood: lint all the wells are.
Mr. MANN: if it is necessary to give

protection to a nin swinging 30 feet above
the ground, similar protection should be
affordled to the man swinging 30 feet below
it.

Mr. A. THOM-NSON: There is a big differ-
ence between going down a well and work-
ing on a swinging stage in the air. As a
well goes down it is generally timbered.
One would think the workmen of Western
Australia had no intelligence and would he
likely to swing on to a rope that would not
carry them. When a pump isi first fixed in
an ordinary well, with a windmill above, the
gear that is provided will generally be
ample to safeguard the lives of the men
going down the well. We should be prae-
ticat in our suggestions, and not pass legis-

lation that will miean increased taxatilon
itpton the people.

Mr. b:T EY: I canno11t understand excep-
tiomi being taken to the amnicdment on the
scovre of expense. rrospecting and mnivng-
generally have not beein stopped because
legislation haLs been p~assed regarding the in-
slettion of mnines and beuaiuse isetr
carry out the pr'oios of that legislation.
If the amndiment he -agreed tn, it will aimi-
pIe Mteatn that peopl[e Will See that proper
gear is available for arty work that has to
be carried] out, It is mierely a bogey to say
that there will be tr arm~y of itnspectors
runtting round the vountry. insisting upon
proper geair being used. That is a paltry
-argnumenit.

flon. NV. C. ANOGWIN: I canniot, under-
stand the attitutde of the usenuber for Rat-
anniug, beoause hie knows that the l]o-?itiont
will be entirely difforeat from, what lit, sug-
gests. it is :a ques ion of dealing with the
gecar after it has been provilerl, nut before.
'The last well T worked in was abottt 10
feet deep taid there was no timber tisei at
nil1; the welt was sunk through limestone.
I had to use a bounI chair to examine the
well and do the work necessary.

Mr. A. Thomson: I would have started
front the top.

Mr. ('henson: That shows you know no-
thing about this work.

Ron. '\V C, ANG WIN: If a start were
aaie from the top, the timbers would inter-

fere- with the tackle. I have put downt
scores of wells in the metropolitian area.
M r. Latham: And never had a.n accident?
lI-on. I. C. ANOWIN: No. I had good

gear.
Mr. Latha u: YoLL would not ask a man

to use gear you would not use Yourself?
lion. AV. C. ANO'WlIN: That is so. :It is

only necesary to provide that gear shall be
liable to inspection, and the necessity for that
inspec-tiont is u-len the work is being carried
out. The danger is not so great after the
platformis have been put in the wells.

Mr. d. IT. SMITH: I hope the Coininittee
will not agree to the ans,,ndttsctt. I have sunk
many wells and the amendmnt will work
hardships in the back country, because of
the necessity for inspections. Practical men
carry out the sinking of wells and they are
always careful to see the tackle is in good
order.

'Mr. CUNNTNCHIAM: It is important that
ti e amendment should be agreed to, because
the Bill may not apply to the whole State.
Thle 'Minister for Works has an amendment on
the Notice Paper dealing with that point. As
the Bill will apply principally to the metro-
politan -area, we should recognise the class of
land in which the work will be carried out.
If sand be exposed for a little while to the
atmosphere, it becomes liable to slide and
accidents may occur.

"Mr. Latham: The amendment will not pre-
vent such an accident.

'Mr. CUNN\I'NGHAM%: I contend it will.
The real purpose of the amndmnent is to see
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that gear up to standard shall be supplied.
With such a provision in thre Bill, it will be
known that if an accident occurs, an inspector
will be called upon for a report as to thre
plant used in connection with the well. I
know the dangers attendant upon well-repair-
tug, and we should not wait uintil an accident
,Occurs to pass legislation of this type.

Mr. CHlESSON: The Bill will apply pria-
,cipailly to the metropolitan area.

Mr. A. Thomson: It does not say so.
Mr. CHESOW: Wells in the metropolitan

a rea are not sunk by miners. No one would
dream of using the ladders or staging in such
wells without first inspecting them with the
aid of a bosun's chair. The gear necessary
should be inspected, so that the mnan using it
would know lie was safe. In many wells, not
:a stick of timber is used apart from the log-
:ging at the top>. Many wells are without lad-
daers. If the pipe has to be repaired, it is done
from a bosun's chiair. The amendment should
be accepted. It will not involve the appoint-
ment of an army of inspectors.

',%r. MeCALLUM: Every argument directed
against the amendment applies with equal force
against the Dill. An army of inspectors would
not be required. An inspector inspecting
scaffolding could also deal with the gear in
wells. It would not be necessary to visit
every well. 'Many uren devote the whole Of
their time to well-sinking, and thdir gear an11d

niptirent could be inspected at a given plac.
We are asked to deny protection to a man
working in a well, though the law already
provides protection for a man working in a
mnine shaft. There is no part of Australia
where well-sinking is mnore dangerous than
in our metropolitan area, particularly where
the ground contains a little limestone. Yet
we are told our suggestions are ridiculous.
Presently I shall be tempted to state some
plain facts that will not be pleasant.

The Minister for Works: I do not know to
whom you are referring-

lily. ?AelCATaLUM: I am not referring to
the 'Minister. There is another danger in the
metropolitan area; it contains more wells in
prop~ortion to population than does any other
city in Australia. Some of them are on pro-
perties let or leased, the occupiers of which
are constantly changing. The accident at
Cettesloc occurred at a well that had been
closed down for some time. Similar accidents
might easily occur in hundreds of places
around the city in consequence of wells not
teing inspected and of new teniants not being
aware of defects. The need for protection to
well-workers has been a subject of frequent
argument between the unions and 6naployers.
If there is any substantial objection to the
amendment applying to the outback Country,
the proposal of the Minister that the measure
shall apply to only proclaimed portions of the
State will meet it.

Mr. A. THO'MSON: Paragraph (c) of
Clause 25 provides that written notice shall be
given to an inspector before scaffolding is
erected. It is all very well to argue that this

is not intended. Under the Bill every well in
Western Australia must use approved gear,
written notice must be given and fees must
be paid.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That paragraph con-
tains only the power to make regulations.

Mir. A. THOMSON: Is it reasonable to
assume that the framers dlid not intend regu-
lations to be made?

lHon, W. 0. Augwin: They- will be made
only if necessary.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I do not agree with
that. The member for Kalgoorlie said it
would not be necessary to have an army of
inspectors, arid he instanced the muining in-
dustry. That does not afford a fair coin-
parison. The ruining areas do not cover the
whole of the State, but weclis are found in
ciery part of thre State anid will have to be
inspected. There is no analogy between the
two eases.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. .. 15
Noes . .. .. 21

Majority against .- 6

Mr. Aagwln
Mr. Cbesson
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Cunningham
M r. Davies
Mfr. Heron
MVIr' Hughes
Mr. Lutey

Mr. Angelo
M r. Broun
Mr. Carter
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Denton
Mr. flurack
Mr. George
Mr. Harrison
Mr. Hickmott
Mr. Latham
Mr. C. C. Maley

AYES.
Mr. Mann
Mr. Marshball
Mr. McCallum
Mr. Munsle
Mr. Troy
Mr. Wilzon
Mr. iMuliny

(Teller.)

NOES.
SIr James Mitchell
Mr. Money
Mr. Pickering
Mr. PlIesse
ATr. Scaddan
Mr. 3. H. Smith
Mr. A. Thomson
Mr. J. Thomson
Mr. Underwood
Mr. Sampson

(Teller.)

Amndnoent thus negatived.

Air. Me1(CALLIK : I move an amendment-

That in the interpretation of ''serious
bodily injury'' the word '"fourteen" be
struck out and ''seven" inserted in lieu.
The Minister for Works: I accept that

amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amiended, agreed to.

Clause Il-agreed to.

Clause 4 -Appointment of inspectors:-

Mr. A. THOMSON: I move-

That the fallowing subclause be added:
'A board to be known as 'The Scaffolding

Board' shall be constituted under this Act,
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and the followring bodies may each appoint
one represtntattrc to the board: (a) The
Builders end Contractors' Asso--iotion, (b)
thc Architects' Boonrd o f Western Aus-
traltin, (e) lte Fire and Accident Under-
writers' Association of Western Austrata,
(d) tlie scorltrs engaged in the industry.
The Chief Inspector of Scaffolding and all
oflurt inspectors sltl be appointed from
'judaified person~s reeonttii)dcd by th~e satnd
board. "

Mr. Hughes: Three to one!
The ChIRA Icannot0 accept the

ineadmeat. It does not make sense with the
rest of the clause, which coincies ''The
lovernor may fromi time to tiine"

The 'Minister for Mi1nes: The amiendment
is a newr elauso, niot a new subelakise.

The CHAIRMAN: 1 rule the amendment
out of order. It can be moved later as a
flew clause.

Clause pitt and pascri.

Clauses 5, 6, 7-agreed to.

Clause S-Occupiers to allow entry and] in-
spiection:

Mr. McCAIJLUM: I move an amnend-
met-

Ticot after the wanrd "scaffolding" there
be iftserted "Or gear."

The 'Minister for Works: I will accept an
ainndiitet to insert the words ''or gear eon-
,;ccted therewith.'' This is a scaffolding Bill.

Mr. ideCALLU-M: But than the clause
would apply only to gear connected with
scaffolding. Clause 2 defines ''gear.'' Under
this clause, would ladders be liable to inspec-
tionI The great majority of painters work
on ladders. Recently I saw a man working
on the top of two ladders which were lashed
together 30 feet above the ground. The defi-
nition of ''gear'' under the Bill at present
goes for nothing, because gear 'will not be
open. to iuspection and the inspectors will
have nothing to say with regard to it. Ia a
number of cases throughout this Bill the word
"fscaffolding"l appears without the word
'gear.''

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. McCALLUM: Before teal was pointing
out what the effect would be if the amend-
ment were not included. Clause 7 makes pro-
vision for the inspection of scaffolding or
gear. Clause 8 deals With those who offer
obstruct-ion to the inspection of scaffolding.
Surely it is merely by an oversight that the
'words "or gear'' have not been included in
Clause 8.

The -Minister for Works: Scaffolding in-
cludes gear connected with the scaffolding.

Mr. McCA'LLUM: But I 'want all gear to
be included. Without the amendment, lad-
ders will not be included. Mfen work on
ladders apart altogether from scaffolding.
Most of a painter's work is done from lad-

ders. Without the amendment, premises
where ladders alone are used will not be
subjiect to ili-peetion.

The IIINXiiTER FOR WORKS: I am not
p'repared to accept the amendment unless the
words "connected therewith" arc added to
it. A little while ago the lhon. member was
57 eakinz about swinging stages. )fad he
referred to Clause 25 ha would have there
found provision for the making of regulations
covering all gear, including swinging stages.

M.%r. McCallumi: Another field for legal
aiguiment!

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the
hen. nieutber can evolve a Bill that will
eliminate leg-il controversy he will thus do
more good for the world than any mian has
vet done. I will accept the insertion of the
wrords ''or gear,'' hut wtill afterwardsg move
to add to those words the wrords ''connected.
therewith'' I suggest that to save timec the
lion. member include ''connected therewith''
ill his ame"lmment.

H~on. W. C. ANOWIN: I cannot under-
stand the Minister 's objec-tion to the anmend-
ireat. Clause, 7 provides for the inspection
of any scaffolding or gear, whereas Clause 8
Provides that the owner or occupier of a
building shall give reasonable facilities for
the inspection of scaffolding. Nothing is
said about ge-i'-. The Minister has overlooked
that point.

The M1inister for Works: No. I will ac-
cept the amendmrent, with the addition of the
wvords ''connected therewith.''

Haen. AV. C. ANGWIN: If those wordi
were added, the owner or occupier would not
be obliged to afford facilities for inspecting
gear not connected with the scaffolding. Is;
it not better that the inspector should inspect
gear before, rather than after, it is put in
the scaffolding? Under the 'Minister's pro-
posed amend(mentf inspection could he made
only of scaffolding and gear that is erected.

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I mnon
an amendment-

That after ''gear" 'the wnords "used in
connection therewith" be inserted.

The Bill had its genesis in a desire to elim-
inate all possibility of accident through
defective scaffolding or gear. Without my
amendment the clause, -is already amended,
could be applied to gear Dot connected with
the scaffolding, and in consequence we should
require aa army of inspectors to look after
ladders end gear not intended to be used on
a building, even ladders in an orchard. The
Crown Law Department advises that in view
of the amendment we have passed, my aanend-
ment. will be required. 'Under Clause 25 re-
gulations can be framed covering all scaffold-
ing and gear and the manner in which they
are to be set up and used to ensure safety,
even to the poiat of notice being given to the
inspector before the scaffolding is erected, I
venture 0o predict that when the Bill comes
into operation it will be found to enitail eon-
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siderable expense upon tile owner of a new
building, although that is nothing as against
safety for life and limub. 'My amendment is
in the interests of All coacened.

I-en. W. C. ANOWILN: The aiendteus
the MHinister proposes will mean increased ex-
pauise-

The Minister for Works: Why not give it
a trial?

lIon, W. C, ANGWIN: Inspectors must ex-
aniine gear and if thle owner or occupier givvs
to thle inspector reasonable facilities for mnak-
ieg the iiispectionl, the work will be quickly
done. Thu amendment of the M\inister wil
not have that effect. If thle scaffolding is
built, the inspector must go anl it to hxaiuine
it, lbut if wve provide that hie may inspect thle
material "'to be used,'' that material mnay
then be iiispeced while it is lying on the
ground, 1 move an auicndu'cnt anl the amend-
nmet-

That 'to be'' be inserted osfore

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: I cannot
accept the amendumcat. -it would uicani that
beore any step can be taken, anl inspector
must examine the material to be used. That
mnay incan that operations may have to wait
until the inspector has seen and passed thfe
gear. That will block all work,. Of course
the proposal could be carried out if %ve had
ank army of inspecto-s. The hen. member's
amiendmnict will simply hamiper cemploymtent.

Mr. MeCXALLUM: We have alrcady passed
the clause. which provides for the inspection
of gear and the Minister's; argument there-
fore does not apply. The position is whether
the person who owns the gear shall give fqcili-
ties to the inspector to inspect.

Mfr. A. THOMSON: The -Minister has gone
a long way towards meeting the wishes ot
miembers apposite and I trust the mnember
for Nerthi-East Fremnantle will net press his
aniendient. If we are tnt careful, ver will
have not an army, but, as the membelr for
Pilbara said, a division of ins~pectors all over
the country.

Amndmeat on the amendmrent put and
negatived.

Amendmlent put and passed; the clau5ec, as
amended, agreed to.

Progress reported.

BMhL-REDi'STRtBUTION OF SEATS.

.Secaand Readig.
Debate resumeda from 11th September.
Mfr. 1'1ULLANY (Mfeazies) [8.0]: My

position. is somewhat different from that of
the meniber for Pilbara. (Mr. Undlerwoed).
That menibeit claimed that as the four North-
West electorates were exempt frank the pro-
visions of the Bill he could- discuss the matter
as a spectator, and said that the onlooker
could probably see nmest of the game. 71he
positian of the member for Snssex (Mfr.
Pickering) is also somewhat different. I1

gathered from his remarks that he was in
favour of tile main principles of the Bill, but
was dissatisfied with the bonudaries of his
electorate.

'Mr. Pickering-: And the provinc.
M1r. ?tIULLANY: I am in. the position ot

being one of the big five who find themselves
withIout an electorate. We have been given
a quick death, and have not been left linger-
ing as sonmc other members who are nut
satisfied with their boundaries.

Mr. Davies: You will have to be resur-
rected.

Mfr. 3TUtLANY: We got it where th1
chicken got the axe, and know ouir position ex-
aetly.

Mr. Chesson: We got it in the neck.
Mr, IMULLANY: Our Oir-eoateR will her'

disappeared. If we are still imbued with .9
burning desire te give our valuable servicet
to the country we must look for fresh sea's
I believe the five meiu:s concerned, your
self, -Mr. Speaker, included, are sulticierntl3
men of the world to realise that these things.
are sent to, try us, and that ire must accei
theml in the spirit inl which they arc given
I agree that a redistribution of seats anti :i
alteration in thle boundaries of the elocto
i-ales are necessary. in 1913 the Scaddor
Gioverineut cattle te thle saute conclusion. P
Bill was passed through this Chambe.r, bu
was rejected in anlother pl a c. Foe
various reasons, pr-incipally because oa.
the war, i t has not beeti f ound op
portuuie to brinPg upo 1hr mnatter again
Speaking as a representa tire of the ba-I
Country, J. believe that the lzasic prtn
ciples of the present Bill are infinitely in
favourable to the outback parts of the Stati
than were the provisions of the Secaddan Gov
crnment Bill. Of course, the work of tln
Conimnfissian may not suit. all parties or iiidi
viduals. It is generally accepted by nins
lpeopc-, who study these matters, that thi
principle of giving increased represeatatio
in proportion to the numbers of people livial
outside thle more accessible partions of tht
State, as compared w-ith the nietropoita
ar-ea, is a sound one. This principle has bee
recognised both in the Electoral District
Act and in tile Woark the Comniission hay
placed before this House. The principles a
tile Bill are roughly these: that the quot
in the mietropolitan area shall be 6,;000; ii
the agricultural and central mining district
.3,000, which is one-half tile representation o
the metropolitan area and gives twice th
value to a vote in the agricultural or centrei
mining districts as compared wvith the rot
in the metropolitan area; and that the quot
in the outside miiiing dlistricts, which are les
accessible, shall be based on the principle a
giving a vote that has a value three timecs a
rent as the vote in tie metropolitan are,

This is a reasonably fair basis for a redi.,
trihution of seats. Critics claim it is a rigi
principle that increased representation shaul
be given to people living in the less sceessib
districts of the State. I ask them, if the
think the quota provided tinder this Bill
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'iot sufficient, how fat they would go. It has
been said during the debate that various peo-
pie, imembers of Parliament and others, re-
'dvcetl accurate infwrination before the map
was plaed on the wall, as to what the report
of the Commission was going to be, and what
the recommenndations would contain. I can-
not believe that any individual outside thle
members of the Commission had any such in-
formation. It was quite easy for people who
gfain certain information, to which thecy are
entitled, as to the number of electors oji the
roll for any particular district, as was ascer-
tained when the Conmmiission were doing their
work, to apply their knowledge of the local
geographical conditious of the different dis-
tricts and form an accurate idea as to what
the Commission would lie likely to reconmmend.
I think that is how thle position arose. The
mnember for East Perth (Mr-. Hughes) was
particularly emphatic aXbouit tile matter lie
knew exactly- , ev-en to a house, what the boun-
daries of his electorate were going to he. I
dto not know what he was driving at, and
whether hie macant to infer thaf the inforn-
tion had come from a source from which it
should not haove emanated, or whether lie had
in his mind something, t-vuii uork- sinister. He
certainly gave me the impression that definite
instructions had been given to the Commlis-
sion. as to what they hind to do, and that
members on this side: wero aware of themi.

Mtr. Teesdale,- Hle prnietically' stated that.

Mr. MULLAN Y: I trust it is not so.
'Mr. Hughes: WaF; it niot said that tile in-

formation came from a uteniber oppositeI
Mlr. 2IULLANY: The umeniber in question

must either have mnade a shrewd guess,' ot-
have got the information from some official.
No other construction could be placed on the
words of the mneuber for East Perth than that
definite instructions had been given to the
Commission as to what they had to do. T be-
lieve the hon. member initended to convey
that inpression to the public.

Capt. Carter: Would you not have thought
it was his duty to protect the House?

Mir. Hughes: To protect the country against
you1.

[Mr. Angelo took the Choir.]

Mr. MITLLAKY: 1, together with other
miembers, had some curiosity as to what the
Commission were likely to recommend for thle
northern goldfields districts. I knew approxi-
inately the numbers in the electorates of Men-
zies, -.%t. Leonora, and M.%t. 'Margaret. I also
knew that unfortnnately, although there had]
knen these three seats for thre last 22 years,
the numbers on the roll were niot sufficient to
keep them going. I knew further the geo-
graphical position of the principal centres of
these three electorates. When I was asqked
on mnany occasions, when the Commission
we~re doing their work, what mary opinion was
as; to n-hat they w-cre likely to CI0 with the
northern goldifields electorates, I invariably
replied that, whilst T had no information as

f27i

to what they were doing, knowing the country
as I did, I could see there would not be more
than one electorate in pince of the present
three, and that Leonora should be the centre.
t gave this forecast fromt may own knowledge
of the numbers, and of the geographbical
positions of the various centre in the Z.s
triets concerned. Despite the fact that
my own electorate has, in nsame, gone
out of existence under this schemec, still,
if f were doing the Royal Commnission 's
work as regards that particular district,
I courld come to no othsr conclusion and
Pitt upl no other recommendations than
those of the Royal Commission. Thre at-
tittule of the Opposition triwards this Bill,
and snore particularly that Of tin' Opposi-
tion Leader, is somewhat remarkable. Tflit
gentleman, who is recogniked throughouit the
N t@ to he one of our fairest public menii
in his opening remarks ott the Bill said that,
having perused the Royal C'ommission 's re-
port and analysed their work, he had either
to impugnl their good faith or to express his
uitter contempt for their report. I distinctly
rmember the Opposition Leader, wheii the
Electoral Districts Act w-as going through this
C'hamuber last session, msaking and( repeating
the statement that it was not necessary to
haive a Supreme Court judge, the Surveyor
Gecneral, and the Chief Electoral Oticerjor
the work under that mea sure, because any
office boy could do the whole of the work oin
thre lines that wvere laid down. The Leader
of the Opposition clainis that lie, does not
make wild statements, and I quite agree
that lie does niot. He does niot int-
Jingn the good faith of the Royal Corn is-
sioners, and admits that they have donie the
w-ork to the best of their ability. He admits
also that they were niot acting uinder instruc-
tions from the Government or anyone else.
Arid] yet lie says lie must imlpugnyf their good
faith or else feel thle utmost contempt for
their report. That is the languagae which has
been used concerning the gentlemen acting
ais Royal Commissioners by a member of this
Assembly who lends the Opposition and ais-
pires to become thre Premier of the State.
That is the opinion he has expressed con-
cerning three Very high public officials--the
Chief Justice, the* Surve -yor General, and the
Chief Electoral Officer. The Oppositioii
Lender has stated that those three gentlemen
are niot competent to carry out work which
lie hinvielf declares, can he (lone hr any office
boyv. I do not think the Opposition 'Leader
sproke with his usual fairness when hip made
that statement. There was an interjection
made at the time to the effect that the hon.
member was not sincere. I agree with that
interjection. I have here a note hearing on
th-at very phase of tire hon. member's speech.

Mr. Hughes: N.ow you are impugning the
future Premier of this State,

'Mr. MrLN:I do wish to pay the
Op~position Leader this compliment, that ho
is one of the ablest and most convincing
dt-baters in thre State, always provided that he
believes in the ease he is endeavouring to
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put up. I am sorry the lion. nmember is not
here to-night. As one who has frequently
heard him speaking during the Inst 15 years,
I will say that I never heard himi to such
great disadvantage as when hie was opposing
this Bill; and I believe the reason was that
hie was not sincere in his opposition. I at
ainy rate believe that I can easily tell when
the Opposition Leader is sincere in his op-
position. He is unlike some public men in
this State, who are equally effective whether
or sot they believe in the attitude which they
are adopting, whether or not they think they
have a good ease. I will pay the Opposition
Leader the further compliment of saying that
he is very easily detected when he is not sin-
cere. I think it would be well for the public
life of this State if more of our prominent
men had the same failing-if it is a Tailing.
The Opposition Leader made such a poor
case against this Bill because hie did not really
believe in his opposition to it. It is most re-
grettable that a subject such as tii should
be made a party question. No party prin-
ciple whatever attaches to the Bill. It would
be well if all political parties said to their
members, ''You are absolutely free to go
into the House and express your own convic-
tions as to how the Bill suits you and as to
how it affects the interests of thme State.''
Fad that course beesn adopted by all pl~oitical
parties in this State on the present Bill, thle
measure would be passed, not merely by a.
constitutional majority, but by at least 35
votes in a House of 50, Such, I believe,
wo1]lfd be the result if every member camne to
this Chamber to vote as he thinks on this
question.

Capt. Carter: A lot of people wish that.
"Mr. Mun sic: Is the member for Lecdervillc

(Capt. Carter) speaking fromn experience?
I\Lr. Corhoy: The member for Leederville

knows nothing about this side of the House.
Capt. Carter: You people will be the most

disappointed crowd in the 1-ouse.
Mr. MEfLLAN\Y: The member for North

East Frenmantle also opposed the second read
ing, hut again there was a lack of that keen
application to the subject which we usually
find in the hon. member 's speeches. Certainly
he opposed the Bill, but his opposition was

'purely nominal. He did not appear to have
any enthvsiasm, any bite.

Mr. Marshall: The member for Roebourne
(Mr. Teesdale) had all the bite.

Mr. MTJLLANY: It appears to me that
the 'Labour Party, who are the Opposition at
present, as regards their attitude to the Bill,
find themselves in a peculiar position. I be-
lieve that at least one-half their members,
and possibly two-thirds, if they were per-
mitted to come into this Chamber and express
their opinions, wonld say that the Bill suits
them admirably

Mr. Corboy: Where did you get the ins-
pression that that is not the casel

Mr. MIJLLANY. I have been round about
Parliament for a number of years, and have
also resided for 27 years in Western Aus-

tralia, and have mixed with people of all
shades of political opinion, -and have used my
ob.servation and judgment.

Mr. Corboy: Which is -very faulty.
M4r. 'MLLLANY: Possibly. However, I

would very much like to see the adoption of
what was suggested by the member for Pul-
bars, (MNr. 'Underwood), to take a secret ballot
on this Bill.

M%-r. Hughes: So would I. It would be
goodnight to the Bill.

Mir. Teesdale: And to Billy Hughes!
'-\r. Richardson:. Tom Hughes, this time.
Mr. MULLANY: I think there is no

real oposition to the Bill in the ranks
of the Labour Party, and that its members
would be disappointed if the measure were
rejected. However, they are getting in a
useful quantity of propaganda work. Whilst
really desirous to have the Bill, they want
to create an imlprssimn that the passing of
the Bill is an outrage upon democracy, and
thint the measure represents an interference
with the popular franchise. They really
wish to see the Bill passed, but they also
wish to make out that it is soimething awful.
They want to ho ensabled to go to the electors
next year saying, ''This Bill was passed
against our wishes; we fought all we could
against it; it is an outrage.'' At the same
time, if. the Bill should be rejected, possibly
some of the Opposition would be more dis-
ap pointed than some members on this side.

M\r. Corboy: W,1as that your attitude in
1911?

IMfr. MIJLLANY: Members u-ho have
spoken against the Bill have said that if
things were carried out under the State elec-
toral law as they are under the Federal
electoratl Inn, everything would he quite all
right.

Mr. 'Marshall: Who made that statement
on this side of the House? No one here made
it.

M1-r. MI1JLLANY: The Deputy Leader of
the Opposition made it-

Mr. Marshall: He did not.
Mr. M\ULLANY: Then I will say the

Lender of the Opposition made it.
Mr. 'Marshiall: Nlo.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER:. Order!
Mr. MEILLANY: My good friend from

the Mlurehison is a little put out.
M r. Corboy: Not as much as you are.
Mr. MULLANY: I am getting on very

nicely.
Mr. Marshall: You can read the writing

on the wall, and you could do so some years
ago, too.

Mr. MULLANY: In reply to that inter-
jection, though I do not like being drawn
off the track, let me say that I won the
Menzies electorate on two occasions, six years
ago and three years ago, without the good-
will or sanction of the member for Mur-
echiaon or of any other member of his party.

Mr. Marshall: By the huge majority of
12!

Mr. lhULLANY: As regards the writing
on the wall, let me tell the hion. member that
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if this Bill does not pass and the present
jposition remains, I shall still retain the
Menzies seat. If the Bill does pass, I shall
have more thn a fighting chancee of winning
the Leonora seat.

Mr. Hughes: It is just as w-eli to put on-
a bold front.

Hon. "". C. Aagwin: I did not say what
yo U stated I said.

Mr, %IULLANY: The reference to things
being carried out uinder our State electoral
law as under the 'Federal electoral law was
made by the Deputy Lender of the Opposi-
tion.

lion. W. C. Angwin: No.
Mr. N1 ULIAN\)Y: It was made to tbis ex-

tent, that if the State rolls had been Out in
as good order as the Federal rolls before
this Commission went to work, it would have
been all right.

Hon, W. C. Angwin: I dlid Dot say that.
I said I believed in manhood suffrage, but
we could net do it in this State.

Mr. 3rUL 2AXZY: The Deputy Loader of
the Opposition also claimed that we should
have had a lill more upon the lines of
the Federal Electoral Act passed last year.

lIon. IV. C. Angwin: I did not say that.
MNr. 'MULLANX': Undoubtedly the hon.

miember said that Federal electoral affairs
were carried out infinitely more satisfactorily
than State electoral affairs.

Hon. W. C. Angwiu: I did not say that
either.

'Mr. MULLANY: With regard to the re-
presentation. of the outback portions of this
State in the House of Representatives, t2
years ago, or thereabouts, there were two
golddields districts-Kalgoorlie and Coolgar-
die. The Kalgoorlie and Coolgardie districts,
together with the North-West, thent returned
two members to the House of Representa-
tives. Those two members represented two-
fifths of tlil replresetion of Western Aus-
tralia in the I-ouse of Representtatives.

'Mr. 'Munsie: The North-West was never
included in Coolgardie.

Mr. MULLANY: You are quite. wrong.
Mr. Munsie: It was only after the Darn-

pier seat was provided for.
Afr. ML'LLANY: Even so, that makes it

more glaring.
Ron. W. C. Angwin: That shows that the

Bill of 1913 was on a different basis.
The Premier: It was not as good as this

Bill1.
Mr. M,%ULLANY: In any ease, that was

the position regarding two-fifths of the re-
presentation of Western Australia in the
House of Representatives. Unfortunately,
our population has fallen away in these times
to such an extent that, in order to secure
one representative for the division of KaJ-
goorlic, it has been necensary to embrace not
only the whole of the goldfields, including
Murchison, but the North-West-that part is
represented by four members in the Legis-
lative Assembly-and four State eleetorates
along the 'Midland Railway line, namely, Gcr-
aldton, Irwin, Moore, and Greenough. In

other words, to secure one-fifth of our repre-
sentation iii the Federal House tinder the
Federal electoral arrangements, with which
the Deputy Leader of the Opposition (Hon.
WV. C. Angwin) is so much enamoured, it
wvas necessary to take 16 of the electorates
dealt with in the proposed redistribution.
Those 16 seats are Coolgardie, Brown
Hill-Ivanhoe, Kalgoorie, Boulder, Kan-
owna, IHannans, Leonorn, Mturehison, the
four North-West seats, and the four seats
along the Midland line. These 16 seats sup-
ply pi-actically one-third of the total repre-
senitation of the whole State in the Legis-
lative Assembly. That is how the outback
portions of the State are treated under the
Federal redistribution! Who can say that
the outback country is not better treated
under the Redistributtion of Seats Bill than
uinder the Federal redistribution last yearl

lion. W. C. Angwin: I did not say that.
Mr. 'MUIJIA NY: Not now, of course.
lHon. W. C. Angwin: I did not say that

the other night when I was speaking.
Mr. MfULLANY:, The mnember for NYorth-

East Fxrmaatle conveyed tha t impression
right through his speech, more particularly
when hie was referring to enrolmients. lie said
then that if the hands of the Commissioners
hand not been tied awd they could have acted
on the lines of the Federal Commnission, it
would have been different.

Hlon. W. C. Aiugwin: T said nothing of
the kind.

Mr. MULLANY: The lion. member was
distinctly in fnxoiir of the FPederal. methods
as against those- adopted in this State.

lli. W. C. Angwi: "I said the- could not
be applied to Western Australia.

Mr. MfULLANY: I will accept the assur-
ance of the hion. member that he did not
say so. Even if he did not, I want to con-
trast the treatment of the back country
under the Bill before us,' with that meted
out by the Federal Electoral Department.
This vast area, covering 16 Assembly seats,
has to be allocated to7 secure one-fifth of
our total representation in the House of
Representatives, whereas those 16 seats
represent nearly a third of the Parliament-
ary representation in this Chamber. I leave
it to bon. members to say whether the Fed-
eral Government or the State Government
have shown greater consideration for the
people outback. As to the enrolments, the
Deputy Lender of the Opposition was
emphatic in his contention that the Federal
Electoral Department was much more alive
and up to date than the State department.
The member for 3Mt Magnet (Hon. M. F.
Troy), ten, was emphatic on this point. I
am not altogether enamoured of the com-
pulsory enrolment system with penal clauses
affecting those who are not enrolled.
Neither do I think it is the legitimate func-
tion of a Government to spend large sums
of money to see that people are enrolled.
We all know that if people have something

forced upon them they will, at times,
!refnse to accept it. Instead of a system
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of compulsory enrolment, 1 am inclined to
think we should have one providing for
optional enrolment, leaving it. to the elec-
tors, if they take sufficient interest in the
matter, to enrol themselves; if they do not
take that interest, they can stop off the
rolls. Their punishment would be their dis-
franchisemnent.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:- You know most
people are off the roll;, because we have
two rolls.

Mr. MIJLLANY: You should see your
Federal friends and get the matter fixed up.

Hon. W. C Angwin : They are on the
Federal rolls, but not on the State rolls.
The Federal Department has the necessary
machinery to cope with the work.

Mr. MIJLLANY: I do not know why they
should be on the Federal rolls and not on
the State rolls. I have not found that the
Federal Electoral Department take further
steps than the State department to see that
people's names are included.

Hon. W. 0. Angwin :But the postal
officials do.

'M r. MLILLANY: Seeing that both the
Federal Parliament and the State Parlia-
ment have passed legislation making enrol-
ment compulsory, I do not see that it is the
function of either Government to spend
money in order to get people on the rolls.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: But they do.
Mr. MULLANY: The principal argument

put forward in favour of compulsory enrol-
mont was that the Governments should not
be called upon to spend large sums of money
to give the people something they should
look after themselves. If the Electoral
Department had undertaken to spend a con-
siderable sum of money to carry out the
enrolmnents, I would not have been surprised
to hear the Deputy Leader of the Opposi-
tion qucry the itemn on the Estimates which
would have provided for that expenditure,
because-I believe he used the argument
himself-the Government should not be
compelled to spend such sums when there
was provision for compulsory enrolmentL

Hon. W. C. Anigwin: Don'It try to put that
argument in my mouth. You have not
heard anyone oppose items on the Estimates
less than I have done.

Mr. MULLANY: It was contended by
the member for Mt. Maguet that had there
been a satisfactory enrolment of electors in
the Murchison district, there would have
been at last another thousand persons on
the roll, in which event that part of the
State would have been entitled to an addi-
tional seat. While the member for Mft.
Magnet pointed out the number who should
have been enrolled in that district, the
member for North-East Fremantle informed
the House that he had found out that over
1,100 names, that should have appeared on
the rolls for his district, were not there and
that he had not yet completed his investiga-
tions.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: There are more than
that.

Mr. MIULLANY:: As the member for P11-
bara (Mr. Underwood) por1nted out, tnere
is no more likelihood of names being left
off the roll in one electorate than in
another. Despite the contentions of the
neinier for M1t. Magnet, that people in the
outback areas were placed at a disadvant-
age because of thle long distances from oost
offices and so on, we find that the member
for North-East Fremtantle escortains that so
ninny have beeni left off the -oll, in his
electorate.

Mr. Teesdale: His is the bebit comtbedI-ont
part of thle State.

Mr. 3tnarshalt: Will some one stop that
emery stone?9

Mr. MULLANY: When we fin! stick re-
sults, it 'is apparent that the argunment has
no bearing nit the general result.

Mr. Hughes: But it will mean that a lot
of seats will be over their quota.

Mr. MULLANY: What does that mean?
Mr. Hughes: That there must be nolher

redistribution.
Mr. _MULLANY: The member for East

Perth (Mr. Hughes) had his moat interest-
ing dissertation the other Right, anld his
mnind does not curry htimi any fuirther !hant
that.

Mr., Hughes: Your indm is us barren as
the desert.

Mr. Teesdale: Don't bother, there is an
allowance for septic tanks.

Mlr. MULLANY: I dlo not 0iin tlint the
proposed redistribution is perfect. it
would not be reasonable to expect a perfect
redistribution. I believe that the maini
principles of the Bill are sound. There may
he anomalies regarding the boundaries of
soic electorates, hut I do not possess
asufficient loical knowledge o h eea
localities to be able to say whether that is
so or not. Notwithstanding the fact that
my own seat is eliminated under the pro-
posed redistribution, I do not wish to join
thle general ouitcry front the Opposition' side
and fronm somec members on the Government
side of the House, that the Commissioners
havye shown themselves utterly incapable
of carrying out the work they were ashed
to do. They have donte their work reason-
ably well. I do not know whether there is
any practicable method of amending thle
proposals outlined in the Bill. If it were
possible to do so, we might obiate some
of the dissatisfaction chat exists at present.
I realise that, in justice to the people, it is
time the political representation in this Chain-
hecr wvas put uponl a fairer basis than it is 6t
present. I2 say this with the fpll realisation
that the Bill may not be carried, and that
the next general election mBay be fought on
the present boundaries. Even so, I have suffi-
cient confidence in mny constituents to know
that they do not desire undue representation.
They' are prep-nred to accept a fair quota.
Even whlen I pointed olit to thlet what had
been dlone by the Federal Electoral Depart-
ment, there was no complaint. The golddields
people are too sound in their views to corn-
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plain of a reasonably fair redistribution.
Certainly the people of the 'Menzies electorate
do not expect inc, as their represent ative, to
ask for anything unfair. I would not vote
against the Bill, evein 1lmuogh I .,crc attured
that my rote Oild hle the means of rejecting
it, thus leaviing ine to contest the Menzies
scat, Which I have held for 12 years. L know
almost everybody in the electorate, and I be-
lieve I could] "iin it again, but I do not think
those people would hare the same respect and]
confidence in me if I were to refuse to sup-
port a fair-principledl measure such as I be-
herve the Bill to be. If, as we are told, there
be no possibility of amending the Bill with
a view to the removal of its anomalies, I will
support it as it stands rather than hare thc
p1 esent unj ust distribution continued.

Mr. J. H. SMITH (Nelson) [8.47]: It
seemns to me there are only two courses open
0 uts, namely cit her to reject the Bill or to
accept it., There are nso means of referring
it back to the Commistioners for the further
consideration that, undoubtcdly, it requires
at their hands. Onl the hnistings I advocated
a redistribution, so I am awkwardly placed in
having to mnakc up my mnind whether to voto
for or against the hybrid measure before us.
Murchison has been very badly treated. The
people in that electorate have a. just griev-
ance. Indeed it would not take very mnuch
to induce me to vote against the Bill. The
rolls are in a deplorable condition. The Pre-
mier ought to have had everybody in the
electorates placed upon the rolls 'before the
Commissioners got to work. Business people
who have been 18 months in Bridgetowvn arc
not on the roll, although it still contains the
names of Britigetown soldiers who were killed
in the war. I regret that the Commsissioners
have provided 153 seats for the metropolitan
area. Last session the Premier led us to
believe the metropolitan area, iou]ld bare but
14 seats. I cannot understand how the
Deputy Leader of the Opposition reconciles
his attitude with his statements. Hle de-
clared that the metrop~olitanu area had not
snfficient menmbers; yet he is going to oppose
the Bill.

lIon. Mr. C. Angwin: I meant, not suffi-
cicnt in1 proportion to the population.

Mr. .1. H. SM[TH: On analysis I find that
nearly all the metropolitan seats are below
the quota, while in the agricultural areas
many of the electorates are above it-. The
Commissioners were instructed to take into
consideration community of interests, and
lines of commnnication. If the Premier can
inform me where community' of interest be-
tweent Balingup and Collie is to he found,
I shall he pleised to know it. While putting!
Balingup in with Collie, the Commissioners
took from Collie a, timber mill at Kirupp and
put it into Sussex. There was community of
interest between Collie and 'Kirnpp, but there
is none between Collie and Balingup). To
make the new seat of Plantagenet, the Com-
missioners bring Katanning within eight

miles of Bridgetown. If there be any line of
communication between the Great Southera
an 'd the South-West, I have yet to learn of it.

Mlr. Johnston: There is a railway across.
Mfr. .T SMTITH: I bare letters of pro-

zest against the proposed inelt'sion of portion
of the Nelson electorate in Katanining, letters
fronm the tCpper Blackwooud Road Board, front
a public nmeeting at Boyup Brook, from the
Primary Producers' Association at Boyup
Brook, and from the progress associations of
Denninup and Culleup. Also I have a letter
front an inditination meeting of over 100
peo])le, wihich I think I had better read, as
follows: -

Re transfer of portion of the Nelson
electorate to Katanning, I beg to inform
you that at a very largely attended meet-
ing of Upper Blackwood settlers held on
the 2nd inst. to protest against the itro-
posed transference, a motion was unani-
mously carried which I ant instructed to
forward to you with a view to your pro-
testing in the House against the very un-
fair transfer of the Boynp and flenninup
districts to the Katanning electorate. The
muotion reads as follows: ''That this meet-
lug protests against the proposed transfe?
of territory for the following reasons:
Tltat Boyup Brook is the natural business
centre in this district, that road board and
all other public meetings are held there,
that a large hospital is being built, and
that telephone exchange, local court and
other public facilities exist, There is no
community of interest between this portion
of the district and the new Katanning
electorate, whlich is now extended east as
far as Kanowna. It would be almost a
disaster to transfer our town and flennin-
gulp and Culicup to the lKatanning elec-
torate, this being a mixed farming and
fruitgroiving district almost identical with
the major portion of the old Nelbou
dlistrict. Therefore Our interests are
itot in common with the Katanning
eler-torate. We trust you will be suc-
ccssful in having our utotion put into
effe-r, for althtough the whole redistribution
may have been carried otit in the most im-
partial manner. no hodly of in knowving
the locail conditions would have fixed she
new boundaries as they have been. In
fact, rather than have our territory re-
ferredl to put into tlte Katanning elector-
ate, we would prefer to see the Redistri-
bution of Seats Bill defeated. Trusting
to hear that this very anxious protest will
have the desired effect.
M_ Ir. Corbory: Will it hare the desired

effect?
Mr. -f. 11. SM-TI: I do not know. On

top of that, we hare the petition that I pre-
sented the other evenitg from Baling-uip, and
I think the Minister has received lett ers. from
Bahinguip protesting against the transfer to
Collie. Those people have nothing whatever
against the member for Collie (Mr. Wilson)
in fact he is held in high esteem down there.
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Mir, Wilson: They do not know me.
Mr, 3. H. SMITH: They object to having

a purely agricultural community transferred
to a muting and timber electorate.

Mr. tathaut: Atnd what is the matter with
the Katanning electorate?

Mr. 3. H1. SMiTH: I think it must be the
member in thtat instance . Another seat was
warranted in the Sotit-West, but it should
not have been putt where it is. The new eec-
torate of Plantagenet appears to be a pocket
borough for somebody. Plaittagenet has a
settled area, witht no possible chiance of in-
creased popl~uatioln.

The Minister for M.%ines: I ant afraid I
must ask you to withdraw that.

_Mr. J. H., SMITH: Indeed, I believe that
siince tie Commissioners concluded their w-ork,
Plantagenet has lost pop~ulation, sonic of the
scttlers having left Kendenup. Albany has
2,835 electors, I~tnig3,090, Wagin 2,699,
-Narrogin 3,214, Pittgelly 2,509, find Plantag-
endt 2,472. [n the aggregate tltose six elec-
torates are 434 belowr their quota. In tite
.Srmuth-West, Nl1J'lray-Wellhi gtosx has 3,287 elec-
tors, Forrest, 2,-A8, Buahury 3,435, Susses
3,263, Nelson 3,809, and Collie 3,397, or in
thle aggregate 1,823 above the quota. On
toll of that thtere is a new seat, Plantagenet.
I ailn not blailing thle Chief Justice, anld I
suppose aill the Chief Electoral Officer knows
ii something about his rolls, hut the other
member of the Contnission is a Special fav-
ourite of the Premier, a good mian who knows
the conditions of thle South-West. If thle
House last session was Justified ill voting
£800,000 for railwayv construction in the South-
West, thett Mr. ('alum does not know his
business andtile Premnier should not have
flit Itii iii that position. Nelson is 403 over
its quota. There are group settlers in that
district not ott the rolls. If thle rolls were
brought uip to datke aPO people who were not
eligible for enrolmient but who have siitce
qualifiedl sholdl bie aidded. All the settlement
will take place between Peiiibertou and Den-
utark. Thle Premier is going to settle thous-
anids of people1 there, and hie must do0 it to
wvarrant tile construction of the railway. What
then is the position regardinig redistribution?
If Deunmark were in Plaintagenet, I could
nudersta aid it.

T'ine 'Minister for Mutnes: You are asking
for two railways from Bridgetown to run
into Plantagenct.

'Mr. J. R. S-MITH: But 60 odd miles will
be in Nelson.

The 'Minister for '\ill".: 'No.
Mr. T. 1t. S-MITH: Yevs, look at tle map;

right to the Frankind River. If the authori-
sa.tion at' the Pejuberton-Denutark railway was
warrantted and all this settlement is going to
take place :ilong the route, another redis-
tribution wilt be niecessary in 32 months
time, bec-nuse there u-ill be 6,000 or 7,000
elcetors in that district.

TJhe Minister for MNines: iDenmnark and 'Nor-
nolup -are in the Albany electorate.

Mr. J. H. SM1ITI: Yes, and the Albaay
electorate will grow, but there is no chanice
of the new Plantagenet electorate growing.

Mir. A. Thomson: Nonsense!I Plan tagenet
miust grow.

Mr. J. 11. SMITH: There is no nonsense
about it. The Comtnission have taken a num-
ber of electors front thle Xntanniag district
and puit them into the Plantagenet electorate.
If the Conmmissioners knew their business or
were worth their salt, they would have pro-
posed a new scat froml Denmark alon~g the
route of the proposedl railway. Thle Katan-
ning electoral boundary has been carried to
within eight niles of Bridgetown. Is that a
fair- redistribution? I admit that redistri-
bi~ion is necessary, but I do not like a hybrid
thing of this description where 'to thought
has been given to boundaries, means of corn-
nlunication, cormuity of interest, or any-
thing else, .%Mr. Commn should have known his
business.

Hoe. -M. P. Troy: lie did, too.
Air. J, H. SMITH: He should have known

better than to put uip these proposals. He
has the confidence of the Premier; hie was
specially appointed; lie has a good knowledge
of thle South-West, and hie should have advised
the oilier members of the Commnission regard-
ing the activities down there. The M.\inister
referred to a railway that has been promised
for 20 years, one for which I have been fight-
ing ever since I have been in the House, and
lhe as good as said it was going to he built.
If I can accept his remark as an official
intimation that it will he built--

Mr. -Munsie: You had better give him
notice of that suggestion.

Mr. i. H. S'MITH: The Minister said the
railwany is to he built.

The Minister for Mines: Certainly it will
bie built, but you are suggesting two railways.

Mr. J. Hf. SMITI{: We have committed our-
selves to one -railway, but the Premier Ins not
yet introduced a Bill to auithorise tile other.

The Minister for 'Mines: YOU need faith.
'Mr. J. H. SMITH: I11have not Imch faith

in this Bill. Before I vote I should like a
statement fromt the Preier-

'Mr. Mc-Calluni: Put the acid on him.
Mfr. 3. HT. SMITHI: A definite statement

whether this measure can be referred back to
the Conmnissioners or not. Everyone itiust
admit that if the ex-penditure voted last year
was warranted, the new seat should have been
given to the South-West portion of thle State.
If thle Bill cannot be referred back to thle
Commission for alteation-

Hon. 'M. F. Troy: And repairs.
Mr. . .I. SMITHE: I shiall adopt thle lesser

of two evils. Despite all thle protests I have
recivedl front all over mny electorate, protests
onl behalf of S00 or 900 people-and if there
was n election to-mnorron-, they would be my
s9tauinchest supporters-I shall be guided by
the test whether a redistribution is necessary
in tile best interests of Western Australia.
I say a redistribution is necessary, and I be-
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lieve this Bill will represent the lesser of two
evils.

Mr. 'McCallum: -Now the Premier will
give you the information.

Mr. Teesdaie: Another Supporter]*

Mr. CORBOY (Yilgarn) [9.8]: I intend to
be very brief in my opposition to the Bill.

Mr. 'Marshal]: As one of the slaughtered
innocents!

Capt. Carter: Not too innocent.
The MAinister for Mines: Out of sympathy

for your own feelings?
'Mr. CORBOY: Seine of the slaughtered

will lpossibly be resurrected, and I feel there
is a chance of that being lay experience. I
wvish to refer briefly to some of the remarks
that have fallen from members onl the Gov-
ernment side. Particularly was I struck by
some of the statements made by the member
for Roebourne (MAr. Teesdanle).

lion,.'.A. F. Troy; Who has 246 electors.
Mr. Teesdale- 'No. 247. Another was born

last nlight.
31 r. CORBOY: I was particularly struck

with his advocacy of the Bill. Apart from
the Premier, hie n-as the first member to de-
fend the measure. It was somewhat startliag
to find such assurance on the part of a moam-
ber representing an electorate that in the
first place had been exempted from the op-
eration of the measure-

Hon. '1. F. Troy: That is why he sup-
ported it.

Mr. CORBOY: From one who had been
granted complete immunity front the receni-
mnendations of the Commissioners, and from
one with an enrolment of 587 constituents.
Boobourne contains the smallest number of
electors of any of the present districts.

Mtr. Treadale: it is the quality that counts.
MrI. CORtBOY: If the hont. member is a
fai smpe,.5,087 would not be sufficient.

The enrolment for the district of Reebourne
is considerably sinaller than that of any of
the electorates that it is proposed to cut out.

Hon. M. F. Troy: It is the irreducible rino-
iiuni.

Mr. COIIBOY: I do not knowv that it is
irreducible, hut it certainly is the minimum.
At the latest election 246 electors were fav-
ourable to the hon. member's candidature and?
despite his claims regarding inaccessibility,
distance travelled inland anti all that sort of
thing, the whole of those votes were recorded
in three seaports.

Mr, Teesdiale: And he still hears up.
Mr. COBBOY: The hon. member spoke

about inaccesibility-
Hen. 31%. F'. Troy.- And he spoke about

ca mels.
Mr. CORBOY: Ile spoke about tripping

600 miles into the back country with not a
soul to talk to, going out with a buggy and
camel. Yet the whole of his electors were in
three seaports!

Mr. Latham: Not even a postal vote from
outside.

Hon. 3T. F. Troy: That is so.

Mr. Teesdale: All round the blacksmith's
Shop1.

MrT COB BOY: There might be enough to
keep one blacksmith going.

Hon. M1. F. Troy:- Or about the stoe
which the umemnber for Roeboune managed
and from which he insinuated I purchased a
suit of clothes.

Mr, CORBOY: I canl quite understand the
feelings of the member for B~oebourne. It
was the loss of the little 200 per cent, profit
to himself that has caused him to worry
about that transaction.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! This
Bill has nothing to do wvith suits.

MrI. COliBOY: Thle menil'er for Roebourac
spoke of the ]lumiber ef electors in the Fed-
eral subdivisions, and compared them with
the number in the State subdivisions ia order
to demonstrate that the State rolls were up-
to-date. Ile pointed out that the numbers
wtere approximtely the samie. The compari-
son hie made w-as entirely misleading. Not
only are the boundaries different, but there
are five more Federal subdivisions thtan State
subdivisions. There are 5.5 -Federal and only
50 State subdivisions, so, in claiming that the
figures were the same, lie merely proved the
contention that has been advanced by mem-
bers on this side of the House. The number
of electors contained in five Federal sub-
divisions is approwimately the number by
which the Federal rolls exceed the State rolls.
It was said by the mnember for 3lenzies (Alr.
3Iullanv) nad others, that no one in the
Chamber would regret the defeat of the Bill
mlore than members on this side. I am in A
better position to judge the views of mnembers
on this siile than is the lion, member. If h~e
could find anyv means of taking a secret
ballot, suckt as lie spoke of, I would be pro-
pared to bet him more than new hats upon
the result.

Hon. WV. C. Augwin: Betting is not al-
lowed here.

ITr. CORBOY: I am aware of that. The
lien. nmemuher wvas wrong -and misleading in his
assumption. The position regarding this side
of the House has been explained by the
Leader of the Opposition and others in a way
timat shon-s the real ground for our objections
which, despite assertions to lie contrary, are
sincere. Nko better proof of thme real position
can he afforded than by the fact that iteni-
bers sitting on thme Government side seemn so
determfined to support the Bill.

Hon. AV. C. Angwin: -Soine of them.
31r. CORBOY: There was one member op-

posite who announced his intention of op-
posing it.

Mr. Teesdiale: And he is not certain v-et
Mr. CORBOY: He may receive a promise

similar to that which the meniher for Nelson
(Mr. J1. H. Smith) was attemipting to extract
and this may influence him. Knowing the
hon. member as I do, however, I cannot think
it would influlence him.

Mr. Pickering: I will vote as I speak, yet;
can rest assured of that.
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Mr. CORBOY: I havo always found thec
member for Sussex to be a gent lemn of his
word. I am sura he will always rote as ho
speaks. Members opposite claim that we
would regret the defeat of the Bill. They sug-
gest that it is something that wvill benefit us:.
I am as convinced as I stand hero that it: the
Bill had beenl going to tin so it wyould not 'have
been introduced,

The Premier: You have 110 right to say
that.

Mr. Latham. You know it is unfair.
Mr. CORBOY: I withdrawv that. There

would not have been such loyal support of
the Bill on the part of members opposile, -.
what is inferred had been true.

'.%r. Lathamn: You know it is not true.
The Colonial Secretary:. A very improper

remark.
Mr. CORBOY: I have withdrawn the re-.

marke to which the Premier objected. Memi-
bers opposite would not haie supported the
Bill so loyally if they had dreaniod for at
moment that we would profit by it.

The Premier: Why notl
Mr. CORBOY: It is all very wvell to talk

about putting aside party bias and the like.
Just as I amn influenced by party so is every
member opposite influenced.

The Premier: You arc entitled to speak
for yourself, of course.

Mr. CORBOY: Fair as the Premier usuially
is, ho must admit that fie is very frequently in-
flueneed by party considerations.

The Premier: Not in the slightest.
Mr. LIORBOY: Then he n:ust be one angelt

amongst ninny. There are many aspects of
this Bill to which I1 object, but attention
been drawn to them in a very able mnan-
ncr by other speakers on this side of' the
Honse. Apart fromt the injustices, some of
them mninor ones, that will follow in the train
of this Bill, the greatest of all is that whichk
is being done to the Murehison district. At
present the district, which is referred to as
one district in the Bill, has three seats. The
total enrolment for these three seats is 2,654.
From that number the Comunissioners have
subtracted 452 electors, and made one seat
for the whole district. Altogether 2,202 elec-
tors have been left in the Murchison seat.
Compare that with Boebo-airae, which has .587
electors.

Hon. 1M. F. Troy: And compare the area
of the two.

Mr. CORBOY: Yes, and the inaccessibility
of the greater portion of it. The people of
the 'Murchison are just as much out of touch
wvith the capital as are the people round about
Roehourne.

'Mr. A. Thomson: What about the 10 raUl-
way stations?

Mr. CORBOY: I did not wish to refer to
them. The member for Roebourne. (Mr. Tees-
dale) submitted information with which bte
was not personally conversant. His state-
mient as to the number of railway stations is
as misleading as many of his other state-
ments. As a matter of fact there are three

railway stations in the 3l\urcliison district;
all rhe others ire meirely unattended sidings.

Mr. Teesd ale: That is a deliberate mnis-
statemtent arid you knowr it. There are 10
railway stations, and I will prove it to you
to-morrow miornling. Don't moake a statement
like that. It is a deliberate untruth,

Hon. 'M. F. Troy:. I rise to a. point of
order. The meciber for Roebourne has stated
that the member for Yilgarn uttered. a de-
liberate untruth.

Mr. Teesdiale : That is what .I said, by
Jove it is.

Honi. M. P. Troy: The lion. member must
withdraw the statement.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! I must
ask the lion, member to withdraw the re-
mnark.

'Mr. Wilson: Stand up!
Mr. Teesdiale: I would like to know, Mr.

Deputy Speaker, whether the lion, mnemtber
affected took exception to my remarks.

Hon. M1. IF. Troy: That does not matter.
Mr, Teesdale: Thea any member can call

upon01 me to withd raw?
Hon, M. F, Tray: Yes.
Mr. Teesdale: Very wvell; I withdraw the

statement.
Mr. CORBOY: I wvas about to ask for a

withdrawal of the remark when the member
for MXt. Magnet rose in his place. Let me say
this to the member for Roebourne: I have not
been in the Murehison district, batt I have
been supplied with iuformation in just the
same way as the hon. member was supplied.
The information I possess is That there are
only three railway stations there, and that the
reminder represent uniattenided sidings.

Mr. A. Thomson:. That is splitting straws.
Mr. CORBOY: Not at all.
Mr. Marshall: It is correct.
Air. CORBOY: The information I possess

gives an entirely differeht impression of the
position front that given by the dtatement of
the lion. member that thert are 19 railway
stations.

Mr.. Teesdsle: Here are the names of every
one of them.

Mr. CORBOY: Names do not constitute
stations.

Mr. Teesdalc: Of course not. You whistle
for thenm when you wvant them!

Mr. Mfarshall: Take '"Teesdale"' for the
nunie of a man.

Mr. Teesdnle: Very crushing!
Mr. CORBOY: I have endeavoured to make

my position clear.
The 'Minister for Works: You hive not

made your point clear.
Mr. COEBOY: I would not attempt to

mnake anything clear to the Minister for
Works.

The Minister f or Works: You know your
limitations.

Mr. CORBOY: Yes, and T know the limi-
tations of the 'Minister. The Commission
hare seen fit to take away 452 olectors from
the Alorehison district, and substitute one
sent for three. By adding exactly the same
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number of electors, 4-52, to the Murchisoni,
they could have reached a quota requisite for
the creation of two seats,

The Premier: I do not think so.
Mr. CORBOY: I have worked it out.
The Premier: I have worked it out also.
.1Mr. COEBOY: There were 2,564 electors,

and the mnimum number necessary for two
seats would be 31006.

The Premier: _Not for two seats.
Air. CORBOY: Yes. The minimum quota

for one seat would be 1503.
Mr. Marshall: According to "Hansard"

you said that 1,500 would be the quota for
the Murcison.

Mr. CORBOY: Approximately the number
of electors required to give a minimum quota
for two seati could have been obtained by
absorbing the Northampton lead fields into
the Murchison. We would then have had at-
tention paid to community of intbrest. The
Northampton lead fields would have been
placed in an area that is essentially a in-
ing area, and this would have given a quota
sufficient to provide the two seats to which
the Murehison district is entitled.

The Minister for -Mines: What would the
country districts get by the time tiie Mur-
ehison got its two;~ seats and the metropolitan
area got the rest!

Mr. CORBOY: I could have referred to the
Plantagenet scat.

The Minister for Mlines: I can always go
to Mnylands.

Mr. CORBOY: I1 have come out into the
open with regard to Maylnds. The Min-
ister had sufficient of 'Maylands on a previous
occasion.

The Minister for M.\ines:. The trouble was
I did not get sufficient.

The Prcumier: You were saying something
about putting the Northiampton lead fields
into the Murchisoni

Mr. CORBOY: There is very nearly the
number required in the Northampton district,
and if this were added to the Murchison it
would bring about the -result I have stated.
I think there are between 400 and 500 people
in the Northampton district.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That is in addition
to the number struck out.

Mr. CORBOY: Yes.
The Premier: How would you connect it

with the Murehison?
Mr. COR]30Y: That could be arranged.

If the Premier will look at the map, he will
see there would not be oay difficulty about
it. I appeal to the Premier and mnembers
generally to do justice to the Murchison dis-
trict, whether in Comtmittee or by referring
back the report to the Commissioners so that
the wishes. of the House may be carried out.
It is possible even now to undo this injustice.
I specially appeal to the member for Roe-
bourne to assist us in achieving our desire.

Mr. PIESSE: I move-

That the debate be adjourned.

Motion put and a division taken with the
following result:- 2

Ayes
Noes

Mr. Braun
Mir. Carter
MI re. Cowan
M r. Davies
Mr. Denton
Mr. Durack
Mr. George
31r. Harrison
M r. Hlckniott
M*r. Johnston
Mr. Lathamn
Mr. Mann
Sir James Mitchell

Majority for .. 14

Arse.
M~lr. 3loney
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Plesse
Mr. Richardson
ir. Sampson

Mr. Scaddan
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Tesdale
Mr. A. Thomson
Mr. J. Thomson

Mr. Underwood
Mr. Mulleny

(Teller. I

Nos.
Mr. Angwla Mr. McCallum
Mr. Chesson Mr. Munsle
Mr. Carhoy Mr. Tray
Mr. Cunningham Mr. Wilson
Mr. Hughes Mr. Heron
Mr. Marshall (Teller.)

Mdotion thus passed, the debate adjourned.

ANYUTAL ESTIMATES, 1923-24.

III committee of supply.

Resumed from the 11th September; Mr.
Munsie in the Chair.

Department of Lands and Repatriation
(Mon. Sir James 'Mitchell, Minister).

Vote-Lends and Surveys, £96,446:

Mr. A. THOMASON (Katanning) (9.363:
fiu dealing with this vote, one feels be is
dealing with a subject of vital import-
ance to the State. It seems to me that be-
twveen the various departments dealing with
land settlenment and development in our State
there is not sufficient co-ordination. Recently
11. was written to by some people in South
Africa for particulars of our system of land
settlement. Sonic correspondence which was
handed to ine to be seat on to South Africa
I found rather interesting, and I propose
to read it to the House. Here is a copy of

aletter sent to intending settlers outside
the State, and presumably the same terms
are available to intending settlers within the
State-

In reply to your letter .--- ,I am
forwarding, undier separate cover, the var-
ious pamphlets issued by this department,
which fully explain the conditions of land
selection within this State. (2) Any mate
over the age of 16 years may acquire an
area up to 160 acres as a free homestead
farm, also additional areas under condi-
tional purchase conditions tip to an area
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of 1,aco acres of cultivable land, or 5,000
acres of grazing land. Full particulars re-
garding this class of selection will be
found on pages 10 to 17 of ''Western
Australia for the Settler''; also on page
26 of the same book will be found the
particulars of the financial assistance ren-
dered by the State Agricultural flank on
app~roved holdings. (8) The area of wheat
lands is limited, and will be absorbed by
returned soldiers and sons of present set-
tlers, but large areas are available in
the heavy rainfall portions of the South-
West of thle State. These are suitable
for dairying, pig-raising, intense culture
and fruit, and SO to 100 acres make anl
ample holding. This land may be selected
under free selection or the group settlement
scheme, particulars of which are attached.
(4) The cost of complete establishment
onl these holdings is fromt £700 to
£1,200. Local markets for dairy produce,
eggs, etc., arc tnader -su ppl ied-approxi-
nistely £2,000,000 worth of foodstuffs being
imported annually from the ]Eastern States.
(5) Tn addition, Western Australia offers
special Opportunities for mien with capital
of £:1,000 upwards. Private lands, as going
concerns, my be p~urchiased at lprices very
much lower than those ruling for similar
quality land in the mere highly developed
Eastern States. At present improved wheat
lands run fronm £3 to £10O per acre. (6) The
G'overnment will control or supervise the
inv-estment of capital to see that good value
is obtained, making the purchase, and ad-
vising as to stock, machinery and crops,
and further inmprovenments through its cx-
perts and inspectors. (7) Capable, experi-
enced Governent inspectors visit holdings
monthly to advise on all matters of manage-
ment, cropping and purchase. 3./_ per cent.'
will be allowed onl money waiting invest-
mient and unexpended bailance. A small
committee of promincnt citizens will act as
volullnry workers to make the newcomer
feel at home and watch his interests. (8)
Local experience will be arranged when
necessary before settlement onl the new set-
tler'~s Ow aknd-no charge is made for ad-
vice, supervision or control of investment.
(9) A special offer of fruit farmis is made
to strong, healthy boys of eighteen upwards,
who require training for land work aimd] who
possess capital of £600 and upwards. They
will be taken in groups of fifty-land se-
cured, either by purchase at a checap rate
or Crown land oil which they will be housed
together in a central position, uinder the
charge of a capable fruit-grower, who will
supervise their housing amid thorough train-
ing. The boys1 trill acquire their knowledge
in the work of preparing tile farms, i.e.,
in clearing, fencing, erecting cottages for
eachi, planting vines or apples, etc., culli-
rating, pruning, eft-. (10) Thmey will col-
lectively make a farm for each member of
the group. (11) In the case of vineyards,
profitable bearing should be reached three

years from planting, and the boy should be
capable of handling the property himself,
including marketing. Apples take up to
six years to reach this stage, and the longer
period will be covered by dairying or stock
raising, pigs and poultry, in addition to
fruit-growing. (12) The boys work for
themselves, and the total cost of the pre-
paration. of the group will be charged
against it, work of equal value being car-
i-ied nut on enach block, thle cost being de-
frayed front the capital lodged by members.
Boys who fail to work satisfactorily, or
who arc not well-behaved, cannot remain in
groups. (13) 3'/L per cent, interest will be
alloed onl unexpended balances of capital
lodged. Yours faithfully.

T have made inquiries, hut have not been able
to discover where ny of these groups are
estab~lished.

The Premier: We hate had no applicants
offering.

Mr. A. THOM-SON: That is a most as-
tounding statement for the Premier to make.
I knetv of sonic who have offered.

Thle Premier: Two.
Mr, A. THOM.SON: M .ore than two, and

I canl get plenty- more. The people of Katan-
inig caused a property to he offered to the
1uvernimmenZt for viticultural purposes. Thle
Government, after waiting for about six
miouths, dlid not even take the trouble to in-
speet thle property to discover whether it was
suitable, though the offer of it was backed
up by the opinion of experts. It may he ini-
formation to time Premier that private people
hate started a group settlement en that pro-
perty, and are farming there profitably to-
day-a fact which shows that the land was
suitable, notwithstanding that the Govern-
ment did not seize what in my opinion was a
good opportunity. The property should ait
least have been inspected by time Governnmeat,
in view of the fact that thie Premier onl his
return from Britain asked for the assistance
of the lpeople in his developmnt scheme. The
commiittee at Katanning set to work and gave
their services to the State. After devoting
considerable time and trouble to this matter
they found that the Government would not
ci eLn inspect rho property.

Thle Premier: The property was inspected.
Mr. A. THOMSON: It was never examined

fronm a viticultural point of view. The last
letter onl the subject stated that the Govern-
ment were desirous of miaking further inquir-
ies as to the possibilities of frost, and as to
whether grapes produced in the district would
haive sufficient sugar contents. Both these
maitters were already treil establishied by the
production of currants and raisins by growers
in the vicinity, in thle matter of land settle-
ment, I repeat, there is a great lack of co-
ordination between thle various departments.
.r hope to be able to prove to the satisfaction
of this Comnittee that things are not as they
Should be inl connection with land settlement.
I have here letters of protest from seine of
my electors, who acted in accordance with thle
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guditiojis laid down in the regulations of the
,ands Department. The department throw
pen lands for selection at 9s. or 9s. 6d. per
e-re. Newcomers have lbeen told that on their
,owing to Western Australia thic Government
Vill p)rovide then, with land, giving then, so
iany acres free, and advance them nmncv to
.0 clearing and fencing, and, in fact, do
yer-thing for them to bring the frm into a
tate of productivity. What ,ems to me a
candalous east- has been brought to nmy
ictice. It is thle case of an ex-TImperial sob.
icr, who believed the statements which were
oile in the Old Count rv as to land settle-
,ent here-. lie had a perfect right to do so,
axing regard! to the pamphlets wih ivere
'laced before his. He was led to believe
hat lie woulIdc be justified in comning out
e-re :in(]~ taking up land, since the Agricultural
lank would make him the necessary advances.
Ve flid, howvever, that the Lainds Depart.
,ent will throwv the blnd open for selection
nil permit a settler to take upl a block. 1
repose to read the letter forwvarded to nic
ly the ex-fizperial soldier. It is one of the
lost astouiiding cases ever brought uinder my
otice, and shows that there is a lack of co-
'Inlation betwen the Agricultural Bank and
lie Lands Department, whose officers are
upposed to wvoik hand in hand to assist new
ettlers. This is the mian's statement-

I took up my block, Williams location
11299, onl the 1st June, 1922, ajid got to
work immediately to try to get 250 to 300
acres ready for the plough, and wvas rather
pleased ivith myself when I succeeded in
getting about 280 acres ready. Ou 6th
October, 1922, 1 forwarded, dutly completed,
with the necessary deposit, applications for
loans for stock, machinery, and house, these
being witnessed by a local justice of the
peace, who gave me advice on all these
matters. On the 8th Julyv, 192-

'his Inn flput in his application, it should be
nmembered, 'i October, 1922-

-Tan, wvorse off than when I started.
I amt still awaiting the arrival of the neces-
sar -A promised help. Aly small capital is
gon, and r ain owing Anoney'A for stores.
Mv work has all been clone in vain, and
perforce I have to quit laY block a,.d seek
work elsewhere.

'hen lie saysi-
They dto not n.eed to ask me to send the
rent. I have three demands stow.

The Premier: The settler would not pay
?nt for five years, so howv could lie receive
irce applications for ]ills rent?

Mr. A. THOMSON: I am simplY m~aking
ae statemnlet as submitted to Ine by this ex-
uiperial soldier in his letter. In mo'y opin-
An, the man,'s stateiients are truthful.
Hon. IV. C. Aug win: What would be the

osition with a forfeited block?
The Premier: That becomes Crown, land.
Mr. A. THOMISON: And that is this

lan's position.

Mr. Corboy: For some reaso,, or otlier, the
live years' exemption front rent has not been
given iti sonue instances.

The Premfier: But that is the law.
Mr. A. TJHOMSON: Then the Than goes on

to say that hie has never refused any work
that i-as offered to film, and that lie 11a4
taken a small contract with the idea of earn-
ing sonme money to support his wife. Tn
coalitioni wvithi the mlajority of people, this
al was under the impression that as an ex-

Timpevril soldier, hie was entitled to come
under the Discharged Soldiers Settlement Act.
The interpretation section of the Discharged
Soldiers Settlement Act of 1910 defines what
is mecant by "discharged soldier,'' and pro-
ceeds-

The 'Minister miay extemd the above defi-
nition to incilude any person who, not being
or having been, resident in the Common-
;ve ith or the Dominion of New Zealand,
was alppointed as an officer or enlisted as
a ienlhear of the naval or muilitary forces
of the Vaitnd Kingdom.n or of any of His
Mhjlesty's Donminions, and has been on
active service in the said war, and has re-
ceived is discharge and is resident in the
Comnmonwealth.

This 'nan ,vas led to believe in the Old Coun-
try that hie would receive financial assistance
an Western Australia if hie settled here.

1-Io. W. C. Angwin: How long is it since
liecCamne out?

Mr. A. THOMSON: He took tip his land in
June, 1922.

lion. IV. C. Angwvin: Long before that
the"% knew in England that they could not do
it.

.if-. A. THO( MSON: I no giving the state-
inent made by the man hiniself. He w'as led
to believe that he would get assistance. No
doubt lie was led to believe by the officers of
the Lainds Department that lie would get
that assistance.

lHon. AV. C. Angwvin: They could not have
done that.

7Mr. A. THOMSON: Thlen why make this
application? Why wias not this ,,art told at
the ouitset that lie could not get any assist-
aonce I

lHon. 3f. P. Troy: H:ear, hear! That is the
positioni.

Mr. Chesson : That would hlave been
honest.

Hon. NV. C. Angivin: Tt is different if hie
comes tinder the Soldier Settlement Scheme.

Mr. A. THOMSON: This man had to wait
for 12 months before lie received this niotifi-
cation. It would be giving a square deal to
thle settlers if they 'Vera tnlrl the position at
the outset. This juan spent all lhis capital
iii clearing 2,90 acres ready for the plough,
and lie expected to secure loans from the
Governint in accordance with the state-
ments contained in pamphlets that were
m,,ade available to him. These things should
not nevur, and it emphasises the lack of co-
ordinationi. Then this man goes on to eon,-
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pare his posit ion with that of all ox-Al.TF
muan who w-as settled to the east of him. That
nali was settled through the Repatriation De-
partment, and his case presents a contrast.
The -Trmperial man writes-

He canl come fully equipped with horse
and cart, house, tools, and £1 per week
susteance allowance. He has; only himself
to think about, yet here T an, with a wife
in an S x 10 tent, moving from pillar to
post to serape together a meagre existence
and a very meagre one at that.

He stated ;ni his letter that in his last corn-
rnnnieation to the Agricultural Bank asking
if he could receive assistance under the Sol-
dier Settlement Scheme, be wrote-

Failing that assistance, I asked if I conid
get a start off with a bit of seed aid super.

lIn reply to that communication, this settler
recei,,ed from the manager of the Agrievi-
tural Bank a letter dated 8tb March last,
reading as follows:-

I am in receipt of your letter of the 28th
ulit. I know nothing of any application
for further assistance made by you, but
presume it is with our Narrogin inspector,
to whom .1 have already written on the sub-
jet. I am sending him another urgent re-
minder to-day. In reply to the other para-
graphs in your letter, the pamphlet you
allude to concerning soldier settlement ap-
plies to ex-A.I.F. soldiers only, and, in any
ease, no regular visits are made by our
inspectors until after a loan has been ap-
prov-ed. Imperial soldiers are naturally not
entitled to apply for assistance under the
Australian Discharged Soldiers Settlement
Act.

This main stated that he was not asking for
charity or doles in any shape or form. He
merely wanted a little help, and he promised
to do his best. He said-

I have stuck it so far, and I will stick as
long as I have a leg to stand on.

The position is most astounding. This manl
matde his application for a loan in October,
1922, and mainly through my instrumentality
he was ultimately successful in receiving a
Communication in which the Agricultural
Bank authorities said they did not think it
was in the interests of the settler to go on
as hie had not sufficient money. Fancy keep-
ing a. man waiting for 12 months for such
a reply! I want to read a letter that I re-
ceived front the Agricultural Bank-

With regard to the correspondence,
which I herewith return to you, Mr. -
selected an ibandoned p)roperty of ours
in the Nyabing district, and the mort-
gage in connection with the debt he was
taking over was only registered on the
16th inst. So far as [ can gather from
the correspondence, li has, in the mean-

- time, applied for a loan of some descrip-
tion through the Narrogin district offie
of which, of course, I have no parrienlar5.
I will, however, caommunicate with the
district inspector dorwn there, and ask
him to finalise as early as possible. Prob-
ably owing to the fact that the security

was not completed, the district office hat
not considered the iuspection a mnatter Of
urgency. I regret that [ can offer or
satisfaetory explanation it, Mr. -- t
complaints with refer-nca to nsmanswesec
correspondence. I fand that we have twc
letters from him on our file dated1 oStli
November, neither Of which bas been
attended to, and ( din tnking this mattes
up with the offiers conererud.

If that is not a glaring ease of negligenc
on the Part Of some officer, I do not
know what can be regarded in that light
The most unfortunate part is that this in
dividual has been deprived of the possibilit)
of making a home for himself onl the land
and hie has to wait 12 months before thE
department can let him know that it is aol
in his interests that he should proceed witi
his holding!

Hon. W. C. Angwia: Was this an Agri
cultnral Bank propertyf

Mr. A. THOMg3ON: Yes, it was one a
the properties taken over in the Nyabing
Thngrup area, where the settlers were led
to believe they would have a railway.

Holl. W. C . Angwin :You put out thc
Labour Government, so that they could not
build it.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I admift that if that
Government had remained in power for i
little while longer, in all probability this
trouble would not have occurred. Residents
of the district are of the opinion that thc
man would have made good. His propert3
was within five or six miles of the railwa3
station when the line was constructed. Th(
Lands Department make the block availablc
and then the settler is turned down by thc
Agricultural Bank! I have another in
stance, that of a man who has resided ir
the Tambellup district for 25 years and has
raised a family.

The Premier: Is that Saggers,
Mr. A. THOMSON: Yes. His sons took

tslp a certain area of land that the depart
enent valued at 9is. fi(1. per acre, with a re
duction to 5s. if, after a period of foni
years, the poison was eradicaited. Thost
young men took up the land as a grazinp,
Proposition. But when they putl in ar
application for a loan of £75, it was turne'J
down, the opinion of the Agrir-nlt~imal Baulk
being that the security was not suffilcienit
If 2,000 acres of land is not of sufflcient
value to warrant an advance of £75, it is
a very poor advertisemsent for the State.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: flat the land belongs
to the Crown. There is no security at all

Mr. A. THOMSON: The land. upon whicti
the group settlements are situated also he
longs to the Crown, yet advances are readily
made on it.

The Preunier: But we caninot advance or
all the lands in the State.

Mr. A. THOMSON: If the land were not
good enough for a loan, whyv was it evel
thrown open? To-day that land is no; pro
ducing any revenue whatever, either to tihs
State or to the railways, yet the Lands
Department appraise it at 9.9. rd. per ac-re.
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The settler is willing to put in his time and
expend certain money, yet when he asks
the Government to perform their Poart of
the contract, they refuse.

The Premier: There wus no coutract at
all.

Hon. M1. F. Troy: if thie laud is valued at
9s. 6d. per acre it ought to b.e worib a loan.

_%1r. Corboy drew attention to the state
of thle Committee.

D ir. Angelo resumned thle Speaker's Chair.]

Point of Order.
]fon. X4 F. Troy: You are not the deputy

Speaker. You are the deputy Chairman of
Committees. The deputy Speaker is M.Nr.
Stubbs. You, -Mr. Angelo, have no business
in that Chair, and y-ou cannot call for a
quorum.

The Premier: Of course he can.
Hon. it. F. Troy: But he cannot. The

procedure is inost irregular. The deputy
Speaker is 'Mr. Stubbs.

Tihu Premier: Mr. Angelo can do it if hie
likes.

Hon. M4. F. Troy: Give ale "May.''
The Premier - I am not going to get

"Mlay" for you. I think, -Mr. Angelo, you
are entitled to take the Chair. Standing
Order 21a provides that the Chairman of
Committees shall take the Chair as deputy
Speaker whenever requested so to do by
Mr. Speaker, without any formal comnmuni-
cation to the House. Ini case of the un-
avoidable absence or illness of the Chair-
manl of Committees, Mr. Speaker may
nominate a mniber, who shall perform thle
duties and exercise the authority of the
Speaker in relation to all proceedings of
the House during the temporary absence of
Mrf. Speaker fronm the Chair, Clearly, then,
the poiat raised by the member for M-t.
Magnet cannot be regarded seriously.

'Mr. -Marshall: But Standinig Order 21an
deals with the Chairman of Committees.

The Premier: The Speaker may nominate
a mnember to perform his duties and exercise
his authority. There is notbing to argue.
.Su rely the hon. member will not attempt to
argue that because the Speaker is not here
the House cannot go on! You, Mr. Angelo,
have been appointed to exercise the auth-
ority of the Speaker in his absence.

Hon. M.N. F. Troy: This proceeding is most
irregular. Mr. Angelo should not be in the
Chair when this point of order is raised.
It. is highly irregular.

The Premier: No, it is not. Mr. Angelo,
may we have a quorumi?

Mr. Angelo: The question of a quorum
will have to be settled first, In any ease.

Hon. Mt. F. Troy: But I have taken the
point that you are not entitled to settle it.
You have no business to be in the Speaker's
Chair.

'Mr. Angelo: That cannot be decided with-
out a quorum.

Hon. '.1. F. Troy: I know that. A tem-
porary Chairman of Committees cannot go
into that seat and demand a quorum. That
is for the Speaker or his deputy to do.

Mr. Anelo: I have beeni r09qmmo.tetI by
the Speaker to set for him.

Hon. M. F. Troy: He c!annot request you.
lie must in the House nominate you as his
dtrputy.

The Minister for Works: The Speaker
inducted him in the Chair.

Hon. .M. F. Troy: Whenever a temporary
Chairman of Comnnittees is appointed, the
Speaker announces the appointment to the
Htouse, and objection can be taken by the
House. The Speaker has nqver announced
this appointment.

The Minister for Works: You were in the
House when the Speaker inducted Mr. Angelo.

Hon. X. P. Troy: I do not care about
that. Thle Speaker's business is to notify
the House that he nominates the member for
Gascoynie. Why, any one of us has just as
much right to go and take that Chair! The
proceedings are most irregular, although I
do not know that I ought to bother my head
about it. I think we had better report pro-
gress until we can get the Speaker or his
de puty to settle the point.

Mr. Angelo:- I will have to direct the
Clerk to ring the bells and get a quorum.

Hon. MN. F. Troy: But you cannot so
direct him.

Bells rung.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: No doubt it is all
contrary to the Standing Orders.

The Premier: Standing Order 21a applies.
Hon, W. C. Angivin: Most certainly it

does net.
M.Nr. Angelo: I have counted the House.

A quorum is present.
Hon. W. (' Angwin: You have no more

right to declare a. quorum than have I.
M.%r. Marshall: This is becoming a panto-

mnime. Wait till I get up in that Chair.
The Minister for Works: Don't be an

ass.
Mr. Marshall: It requires the Minister for

Works to be that.
The Minister for Works: I should like to

deal with you.

Debate resizmed.

The CHAflM_%AN (Mr. Mlunsie):. I wish
to mnake an announcement. The vote we ore
dealing with is "Minister for Lands and Re-
patriation.'' Later onl we sall come to
"Agricultural Bank,' .... lndustries Assist-
ance Board"~ and "Soldiers Land Settle-
muent. " Hon. members wishing to discuss
any matters coming under these headings
must do so onl the vote now being dealt
with. On ''Group Settlement" and ''Land
Settlement for Soldiers" there can be no
discussion, because there are no items.

'Mr. Pickering: But they can be discussed
oil thle general discussion.
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The Ci-AIINMAN: Yes.
Mr. A. THOMSON: 1. was dealing with

the lack of co-ordination. between diepart-
mients. A tna, who had resided in Tarn-
bellup for 25 years, had sons that desired] to
take up land in the district, and the depart-
nient placed a value of go. 6d. on the land.
Yet the Agricultural Bank refused to grant
a Joan of E75. The department were quite
prepared to take the man 's money, but were
not prepared to grant him assistance. The
father of these boys made a pertinent state-
meat as follows-

I feel that, after perusing the sanme,' you
will have the matter brought up and the-
roughly looked into. If such a state of
things is all -owed to exist it wouldW be a
standing disgrace to those in authority to
think that zacas of our own soil are refused
monetary assistance, wvhen thousands of
pounds are being spent to even educate thle
imported people how to work,

That is a very pregnant statement. This
man hand resided for 25 yenirs in an agricul-
tural area and brought up a family with a
knowledge of the conditions in that district.
They recognised that the land, en which the
Governmenct placed a value of 9s. (3d., would
make good grazing land for sheep. Yet the
Agricultural Bank practically said it was
worth nothing. I could quote other instances
from various portions of my district. It is
time our lnd settlement was put on a proper
basis. The other day I heard a Member Say
that our gionp settlements were like prete-
plasms.

The Colonial Secretary: Is. that a new
kind of breakfast food?

Mir. A. THOMSON: Hle meant to convey
that they were being evolved as we went
along. "! feel inclined to apply the same
term to our lantd settlement generally. We
have our Lands Department, Agricultural De-
partment, Group Settlement, Soldier Settle-
nment, Agricultural Bank, Titles Office, and
I.A.B., seven different departments, and I
haonstly believe there is absolutely ito co-
ordination between them.

The Premier.: And I absolutely deity that.
Mr. A. THOMSON: I have proved it

with regard to two departments by the letters
I have quoted to-night. What is the use of
saying there is co-ordination when every mnem-
her knows there is not? If we are going to
make a. success of land settlemnent, it must
be properly managed. There must be co.
ordination between the departments.

The Premier: What do you mean by co-
ordination?

Mr. A. THO0MSON: Proper working. It
is all very well for the Premier to talk like
that. Regarding the I.AB-

The Premnier: We shall come to that later.
Mr. A. THOMSON: That is part and par-

eel of the Agricultural Bank.
Hon. W. C. Aagwin: The whole of this

should come under Loan Estimates and should
not be here at all. It is paid for out of
loan.

Mr. A. TROMSON: A letter from Nya-
bing states-

Will the board allow settlers to receive
costs of mianure, machinery parts, oils,
twine, aind ether first charges against crops?
The case inl point is a. farmer who is ob-
liged to find all this and the board conmes
along and takes all the wheat sold. It is
obvious this farmer has little prospect of
carrying on uinder these conditions.

Tise Premier says there is c-onrdination. The
Premier is attempting to achieve too much.
It is timne we put these various departments
unrder in administrative head. If the Under
Secretary for Lands were given a certain
amount and a free hand to administer his
department, wre would get very much better
results than are being obtained to-day.

The Premier: He has a free hand.
Mr. A. THOMSON: Ie has not; he can-

neot select his officers; he has to take the
officers allotted to lint.

lieun. 'W. C. Ang-win: That applies right
through the Public Service.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I ant dealing with
the princilple. We are spending the whole of
our mloney onl land dlevel opmnent, and -yet I
say advisedly we have nothing hut muddling.
In one portion of my district the settlers de-
finitely stated that an inspector had not been
there for 16 mionths. Yet tbese. people liave
beeni waiting for anl inspector to visit them
and approv-e of loans. If the Lands Depart-
mncnt were working in hmarmny with the Agri-
cultural -Bank would a value of go. 6d.
an acre he placed on land by the one depart-
menct and an advance be refused by time otlmerl
This proves conclusively that there is sonmc-
thing wrong. The different departments are
doubtless ainistg at the one object, but there
is no cohesion. Each is playving a. lone hand;
al are pulling ink different drcin. I
these departments were brought uinder one
hlead,' we would get better results for the State
and certan' better results for the settlers.
I conitend this niatter to the earnest con-
sideration of the Premier. It is a scandal
that such thisss as have happened should be
possible. We advertise Western Australia as
the one country that grants both land and
assistance; -yet a mian who takes uip land and
wastes 12 months is told that hie cannot get
any- assistance, Thtis man wrote to the de-
partmnent on the 6th October, 1922, and de-
spite repeated letters-I myxself wrote three
-he did not receive a reply until the end of
August.

The Premier: That is your statement.
'Mr. A. THOMSON: Amtd it is correct.

The official responsible fur the delay was the
Premier's -brother.

Mr. Johnston: He is one of the best
Workers in the service.

Mr. A. TH4OMSON: I consider he was re-
sponsible, though the officers under him might
have been to blame.

The Premier: You have mnade a statement;
I shall get the facts to-morrow.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I am not such a fool
as to make statements that I cannot sub-
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stantiate. The Premier loves me too much
for me to do that. I have done my duty in
directing attention to the seriousness of the
position-the absolute lack of harmony and
co-ordination.

Mr. Teesdale: Was that man promised as-
sistance when he bought the landi

'Mr. A. THOMSON: He was guided by
the pamphlets.

Ron. W. C. Angwia: The pamphlet that
stated such men were to receive the same pre-
ference as was granted to soldiers was with-
drawn in 1920.

Mr. A. THOMSON: But that does not
excuse the delay of 10 months in
replying to the letters sent to the de-
partment. Any man taking up land is
justified in assuming from the literature
distributed that he will get assistance
from the Agricultural Bank. If it is not
intended to grant advances, the Launds De-
partment should be able to notify applicants
when they inquire for land.

The Premier: Where do you say we are
spending the monaey?

Mr. A. THOMSON: In the group settle-
ments. The Government have brought these
men out. They have no money, and the Coy-
erment are paying them 10s. a day susten-
ance. They are also teaching themn how to
work. Many of them have never seen an axe.
Notwithstanding this the Premier makes that
inane interjection. I have done my duty in
drawing the attention of the Government and
the House to the deplorable state of affairs
connected with our land settlement policy and
our group settlements, caused by the various
departments not working in harmony with
each other but working against each other.
Large depeartmenats are being built uip, and
employment is being found for a number of
civil servants. All this is detrimental to the
interests of land settlement, and I trust the
present position will no longer be nllowed to
continue.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.33 p..

rlegtelative Elseemblp,
Tuesday, 13th September, 19X8.

Question: Income tax collection . ..
Assent to Bill.............
Bi~ls: Amendments Incorporation, lbt..--

Inspection of Seaifoldinz, Coin. ..
Redtrbui ion of Seats. 2R.. ...

Annual Eestimates: Vote discussed, Lands
Surveys . . . .

and

PASo
731
731
731
731
735

743

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read Prayers.

QUESTION-INCOME TAX
COLLECTION.

M.HUGHES asked the Premier: Of the
£390,003 collected during the year ended
30th, June, 1923, on account of income tax,
how much belongs to that financial year?

The PREMIER replied: The amount of
£E390,003 consists of: Arrears from previous
yecars, £E103,849; on account of 1922-23,
£E286,154; total, £390,003. An amount of
£121,966 was outstanding on 30th June,
1923.

ASSENT TO BILL.

Message from the Governor received and
read notifying assent to Supply Bill (No. 1)
£1,90,600.

BIhL-AMENDMENTS INCORPORA-
TION.

Received from the Council, and read a first
time.

BILL-INSPECTION OP
SCAFFOLDING.

In Committee.

Resumed from the previous sitting; Mi.
Stubbs- in the Chair, the Minister for Works
in charge of the Bil

Clause 9-agreed to.

Clause 10-Scaffolding, etc., to be in ac-
cordance with Act:

Mr. McCALLUM: I move an amendment-

That the words "used in connection
therewith"' be struck out.

As I argued on a previous clause, although
the Bill provides for gear other than that
which will be used in connection with scaf-
folding, the retention of the words ''used in
connection therewith" would prevent the
Government from prescribing regulations as
to the standard of gear, unless such gear is
used in connection with scaffolding. .The
ladder on which a painter works is gear, "pd
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